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"INDIAN INSTITUTE FOR SKILL
DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT
TRAINING"
THE DESTIANTION FOR QUALITY LEARNING

IISDET IS ONE OF INDIA'S PARAMOUNT ADVISORY BODY AND A PRESTIGIOUS NON-GOVERNMENTAL
ORGANIZATION THAT ARTICULATES THE INTERESTS OF INDUSTRIES, ENTREPRENEURS,ACADEMIC
INSTITUTIONS AND THE YOUTH.
INDIAN INSTITUTE FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT & EMPLOYMENT TRAINING(IISDET) IS AN ORGANIZATION
FOCUSED ON GROWING EMPLOYMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP.
IISDET PLAYS AN INFLUENTIAL ROLE IN CREATING AND SUSTAINING ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH
EMPLOYMENT AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP FLOURISH.THROUGH THE FACILITATION OF PARTNERSHIPS
AND WITH AN EXTENSIVE NETWORK OF INFLUENTIAL MEMBERS AND ACADEMIC INSTITUTES; IISDET
PROVIDES THE RESOURCE, KNOWLEDEGE AND SUPPORT THAT ARE VITAL FOR GROWTH IN EFFECTIVE
EMPLOYMENT AND ENTERPRENEURSHIP OPPORTUNITIES.
AS PER GOVERMENT POLICIES TO FORM THE FOUNDATIONS OF A STRONG ECONOMY, IISDET ENSURES
THAT THE INTERESTS OF INDIAN INDUSTRIES AND TRADE ARE PUT ACROSS TO THE INDIAN
GOVERNMENT, REGULATORY AUTHORITIES AND THE COMMUNITY IN ORDER TO INFLUENCE BUSINESS
POLICIES AND ENTEREPRENEURIAL AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. IISDET ALSO INTERACTS WITH
THE COUNTERPART INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS TO PROMOTE BILATERAL ECONOMIC ISSUES.
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Courses provided by us :
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UNIVERSITY
COURSES OFFERED BY IISDET :
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ROCKING STAR'S OF IISDET

MS. Lakshmi
Peethambaran
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August the month of independence. IISDET offers independence to youth by giving education capable of producing
employment opportunities.

IISDET is striving hard for giving financial independence to the youth by focusing on vocational & skill education.

IISDET pivots delivering education in learn & earn module which helps to sow the seeds for “ value of money “ in
minds of our youth.

Dr.Hemlata, ( Founder Director – IISDET) has been appointed as an

Executive member for drafting syllabus for

MSBVE( Maharashtra state board of vocational education). In this month MSBVE has approved 2 syllabus drafted
by Dr. Hemlata.
1)

GNM Assistant Course(One Year After std 10th)

2)

Health & Sanitation Officer (HSO) (Six Months After Graduation)

Both this course have high employability potentials.

IISDET works on strategy of minimising the GAP between

DEMAND & SUPPLY. now seeing the current scenario

of COVID 19 PANDEMIC, a large amount of Vacuum is created for paramedical persons in healthcare sector.
IISDET Has Successfully Launched The Campaign Of Registering Various Organisation On Apprenticeship Portal
And Explained Them The Importance Of Hiring Apprentice. IISDET Has Successfully Registered About 85
Hospitals from different parts of country Who Are Interested In Hiring Students Of General Nursing And Midwifery
Assistant Course.

About 1210 Vacancies Are Available For General Nursing And Midwifery Assistant Candidates On Apprenticeship
(Government) Portal.

We Have Also Successfully Registered 310 Number Of Candidates For General Nursing & Midwifery Assistant
Opportunity.

IISDET Has Successfully Trained Counsellors For Spreading Awareness For Opening GNM Assistant Course
Centres Throughout India. Thus Creating A Pool Of Learning Institutes Who Will Be Able To Generate Paramedical
Staff ( In The Form Of General Nursing And Midwifery Assistant Candidates) & Will Contribute Government In
Providing Manpower To Fight The Pandemic.

IISDET Has Also Taken Demo Lectures For Students Pan India To Understand The Mechanism Of Online Learning
And Had Created Interest Among Youth To Be A Part Of COVID Warrior To Fight This Pandemic By Either
Enrolling Themselves As A Student For General Nursing And Midwifery Assistant Course.

IISDET Along With State Director, District Directors , Counselors, Students And Well-Wishers Celebrated
Independence Day Virtually With Same Enthusiasm As We Used To Celebrate Physically.Celebration Started With
Dhwaj Pooja Followed By Lamp Lightening And Then Hosting Of National Flag.Which Was Followed By Speeches
By Our Students, Directors And Our Chairperson
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OUR CORE TEAM

DR. VASANT JADHAV

DR. HEMLATA JADHAV

FOUNDER, CHAIRPERSON

FOUNDER, DIRECTOR

MR. AAYUSH JADHAV

MR. VAIBHAV SISODE

CEO

DOA

MR. GANESH KADAM

MR. RAJRATNA ALONE

BDO

CMO
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OUR STATE DIRECTORS TEAM

MR. RAGHUNATH MADDIKERI

MR. RAJ VERMA

MR. SABARIGIRI VARADHA

DIRECTOR, KARNATAKA

DIRECTOR, JHARKHAND

DIRECTOR, TELANGANA

MR. SHIBU

MR. SABARIGIRI VARADHA

MR. RAKESH KUMAR

DIRECTOR, TAMILNADU

DIRECTOR, GOA

DIRECTOR, BIHAR

MR. SABARIGIRI VARADHA

DR. SWAMI ALONE

MR. MAHENDRA AGARWAL

DIRECTOR, ANDHRA PRADESH

DIRECTOR, CHATTISGARH

DIRECTOR, WEST BENGAL

MR. SABARIGIRI VARADHA
DIRECTOR, DELHI
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OUR DISTRICT DIRECTORS TEAM

MR. DNYANESHWAR PATIL

MS. HEMANGINI BISWAS

MR. MADAN MOHAN

DIRECTOR, THANE

DIRECTOR, CHANDRAPUR,

DIRECTOR, HOSUR, TN

(RURAL), MH

MH

MR. MAHESH

MR. SANDIP TODKAR

MR. SANTOSH

BORHADE

DIRECTOR, KOLHAPUR,

DHANASHRI

DIRECTOR, PUNE, MH

MH

DIRECTOR, LATUR, MH

MS. NIVEDITA MUKHERJI

MR. V RAMPRASAD REDDY

MS. SUPRIYA JEDHE

DIRECTOR, THANE (CITY),

DIRECTOR, WEST GODAVARI,

DIRECTOR, RAIGADH,

MH

AP

MH

MS. ANURADHA SADASHIVAN

MS. T RAMADEVI

MS. RUPALI MADDIKERI

DIRECTOR,

DIRECTOR, VIJAYWADA,

DIRECTOR, DHARWAD, KA

VISHAKAPATNAM, AP

AP
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OUR DISTRICT DIRECTORS TEAM

MS. PRIYADARSHINI S

MR. PRASAD RAO

DIRECTOR, MEDHCHAL

DIRECTOR,

MALKAGIRI

HYDERABAD

MS. MANIKYAM
DIRECTOR, SOUTH GOA

MS. SIRISHA S

MS. T SRI HARINI

MR. GOVINDA HEBASURA

DIRECTOR, RANGA

DIRECTOR, EAST

DIRECTOR, BELGAUM, KA

REDDY, TL

GODAVARI, AP

MR. PRAVEEN BASAVARAJ

MR. SUNDEEP SHABAD

MR. SANJAY KUMAR

DIRECTOR, BAGALKOT,

DIRECTOR, NORTH

DIRECTOR, RANCHI, JH

KA

GOA

MR. SAPANA BAPAT
DIRECTOR, AKURDI
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MR. MOHAMMAD SHADATH

MS. V UMA SHANTI

NM

DIRECTOR, BENGALURU/

DIRECTOR, MANGALORE, KA

BANGLORE
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OUR DISTRICT DIRECTORS TEAM

MR. Akash N Hegde
DIRECTOR, Sirsi,
Uttarakannada

WELCOME OUR NEW DISTRICT
DIRECTOR

MR. Pradeep Kumar
Singh

MR. Satyendra Kumar Sharma
DIRECTOR, Chapra , Bihar

DIRECTOR, Moradabad,
Uttar Pradesh
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OUR IISDET COUNSELLOR'S

MS. KRUTIKA POSTURE

MR. ROHIT KAMBLE

MS. PRIYA SINGH

MR. RAGHAVENDRA RAO

MS. SUMITRA HADWALE

MS. JYOTSNA

MS. JEENAL GHADIYAL

MS. PRIYA FERNANDES

MS. KHUSHBOO GUPTA

MS. AMBIKA KRISHNAN

MS. POOJA NIRBHAVNE

MS. PRIYANKA
GHATVISAVE
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OUR IISDET COUNSELLOR'S

MS. SHYAMALA

MS. VINITA KUMAWAT

RAMKUMAR

MS. DEEPSHIKA
CHELLAMUTHU

MS. PAVITRA

MS. LAKSHMI

MS. DEEPA

PEETHAMBARAN

MS. ANUSHA
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कोरोना इलाजा बाबतीत व वध मा यमातून अनेक गैरसमज पसरत आहेत. याचे नदान आ ण उपचार
संदभात समाजात अनेक सं म नमाण झाले आहेत. यामुळे या लेखा ारे, कोरोनाचा इलाज आ ण नदान
शा शु मा हती सु आ ण ज ासू वाचकांसाठ उपल कर याचा य न करत आहे.
१) एखा ा
ला कोरोना संसग झाला असेल अशी
शंका के हा यावी ?
ताप ( सतत येणारा आ ण वाढणारा), अंग खी , थकवा , चव आ ण वास
ल ात न येणे, सुका खोकला , धाप लाग या सारखे होणे. ऑ समीटर
अस यास यावर आधी-पे ा ऑ सजनची मा ा कमी होणे. इ याद ल णे
अस यास स प र ती म ये कोरोनाची श यता गृहीत धरावी आ ण व रत
डॉ ना भेटावे.

४) कोरोना swab test कशी केली जाते आ ण याचा अथ
काय?

अगद खरे आहे . पण स या या आजाराचा जगभर ा भाव / साथ आहे ,
सं याशा ा ( टॅ ट टकली ) नुसार याची श यता सग यात जा त असते,
यामुळे याकडे ल क न, इतर नदानाचा थम वचार करणे संयु क
ठरणार नाही. कोरोना नस याचे प के झा यास, स या आजारांचा ज र
वचार केला जातो. साथी -नुसार हे नदान बदलत जातात.

वाब टक ारे नाक आ ण घशातील ाव जमा केले जातात. या
ावाम ये वषाणू आहे कवा नाही यासाठ , RT-PCR या अ यावत
तं ानाने वषाणू या गा याचा (nucleus, RNA) चा शोध घेतला जातो. ही
या संगणक कृत असते. ा
येला साधारतः बारा ते चोवीस तास
लागतात . स या नदानासाठ RT-PCR कवा TruNAT सग यात जा त
माणात वापरली जाते. या शवाय वषाणू या कवचावरील तजनाचा
(अँट जेन) शोध सु ा काही रॅ पड काड टे ट
ारे केला जाऊ शकतो. अँट जेन
टे ट पॉ जट ह अस यास नदान लगेच प के करता येऊ शकते.
वषाणूसंसगामुळे शरीरात त
(अँट बॉडी) तयार होतं, हे सु ा काड
टे ट ारे तपासता येऊ शकते. यामुळे संसग होऊन गेला आहे कवा नाही
याब ल अनुमान करता येत.े या सग या तपास याची गरज वेगवेग या
प र ती म ये पडते. मु य हणजे येक टे टला वतः या मयादा आहेत,
कुठलीच टे ट पूणतः फुल- ूफ नसते.

३) बरं! मग अ या पेशंट या नदानासाठ कोरोनाची टे ट
पुरेशी आहे का ?

५) ओके ! वाब टे ट नगे ट ह असेल तर याचा अथ काय?
हणजे कोरोना नाहीये असा होतो का ?

२) पण ही ल णे तर इतर नेहमीचे आजार जसे डगू,
मले रया , लघवीचे इ फेकशन म ये पण येऊ शकतात ?

नाही. पेशंटची ल णे , ऑ सजन लेवल , छातीचा सट कॅन (HRCT
Chest ) कवा ए स रे आ ण वाब (कोरोना) टे ट या तहेरी गो
चा वचार
क न नदान केले जाते. छातीचा सट कॅन, याम ये अ तशय मह वाचा
आहे कारण कोरोना या यूमो नयाची अगद व श ल णे सट कॅनवर
खूप लवकर आ ण खा ीलायक र या दसून येतात. नुसता वषाणू (वायरस )
शोधणे नाही, तर याने होणारे शरीरा वरील व श प रणाम याचे समीकरण
सोडवणे यात मह वाचे आहे. थोड यात सांगायचे हणजे घडलेला गु हा
आ ण ते क शकणारा गु हेगार ा दोघांचा मेळ घालणं गरजेचं आहे. काही
ची टे ट पॉ जट ह आलेली आहे पण याना काहीच ल णे नाहीत असे
अस यास यांना asymptomatic carrier हटले जाते. याचे कारण हणजे
नैस गक र या यां या शरीरा या इ यु नट ने वषाणू ने तनाबूत केला असू
शकतो. पण यांना वतःला ास नसला तरी इतरांना यां या-पासून संसग
होऊ शकतो.
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वाब टे ट (RTPCR ) आजारा या कुठ या दवशी घेतली गेली आहे ,
वषाणुसं या (viral load ) कती आहे , वाब व त जागेव न
(नाकातील कवा घशातील ) घेतला गेला आहे का , लॅब पयत नेणारी को
चेन / शीतसाखळ ( हणजे ा सपोट ) व त आहे का इ याद अनेक
बाब वर अवलंबून आहे. आजारपणा या प ह या आठव ात सु ा ही टे ट
साधारणतः फ साठ ट के णाम ये पॉ जट ह येत.े नंतर या आठव ात
तर या न कमी. टे ट या भागातून घेतली गेली ते हा तथे वषाणुसं या
कती आहे यावरही रपोट अवलंबून असतो. यामुळे एखा ा लॅब म ये
नगे ट ह आलेली टे ट सरीकडे पॉ झ टव येऊ शकते. कवा उलटे सु ा
होऊ शकते. यात काहीही आ याचे नाही. शीतसाखळ त डफे ट आ यास
सु ा रपोट नगे ट ह येऊ शकतो. सं याशा ानुसार (statistics) येक
टे टला काही से स ट हट आ ण े स फ़ सट असते. यामुळे नदानासाठ
टे ट या पॉ जट ह रपोटचा रा ह धरणे अ-शा ीय आहे. आधी
सां गत या माणे पेशंटची ल णे ात सग यात मह वाची आहे. शवाय
छातीचा सट कॅन सु ा मह वाचा पुरावा दे ऊ शकतो. क येक ण
अ तगंभीर प र तीला पोहचून सु ा यांचे वाब टे ट नगे ट ह रा हलेले
आहेत. केवळ टे ट नगे ट ह आहे हणून कोरोना नाही (इतर पुरावे असताना)
असे हणणे हणजे ढगाळ वातावरणात ऊन नसेल तर आज सूयच उगवला
नाही असे हण यासारखे आहे.
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६) बरं ! टे ट पॉ झ टव आली कवा नाही आली आ ण
संयु क ल णे आ ण सट कॅन वगैरे आ यावर, मग पुढे
काय केले जाते ?
पेशंटचे वय, याला आधीपासून असले या ाधी (डायबेट स , दमा , उ
र दाब इ ) , स या या ासाची ती ता ( हणजे दम लागणे कवा न उतरणारा
ताप, दयगती ), ऑ सजन लेवल, सट कॅनवर दसत असलेला
फु फुसांचा डॅमेज अशा अनेक गो चा हशोब लावून णांची तीन भागात
वगवारी कर यात येते. यांना फार ती ल णे नाहीत अशा
ना सौ य
(mild) गटात ठे वलं जातं . यांना ती ल णे आहेत, ऑ सजन पुरवठा
लागतोय असे पेशंट म यम (moderate) गटात मोडतात. याहीपे ा ती
ल णे आ ण ऑ सजनवर पूणतः अवलंबून असणा यांची ती (severe)
गटात वगवारी कर यात येत.े या वगवारी नुसार इलाज- म ( टमट
ोटोकॉल) ठरतो.

७) सग या

णांना ऍड मट केले जाते का ?

नाही. सग यांनाच ऍड मशनची गरज नसते. ब तांशी ण सौ य गटात
येतात. सौ य गटातील णांना श यतो होम -आयसोलेशन (गृह
- वलगीकरण) चा स ला दला जातो. अथात यां याकडे वतं खोली (
वेग या संडास/बाथ म सकट) असेल , ऑ समीटर वापर याची सु वधा
आ ण लाग यास ता काळ वै क य मदत उपल करता येत असेल तरच
होम -आयसोलेशन वापरावे. अ यथा अशा णांना को वड केअर से टर
(CCC) म ये भरती करता येऊ शकते. ब तेक
णांना सौ य ल णे असतात
आ ण यांची गती पण समाधानकारक असते. सुदैवाने ब याचशा णांना
फारसा काही ास होत नाही. पण प हले दोन आठवडे यां या-पासून इतरांना
संसग हो याचा धोका फार असतो हणून साधारणतः पंधरा दवसाचे
वलगीकरण केले जाते. यानंतर हा धोका नग य होतो. हणून वैय क ास
कवा धोका फारसा नसेल तरीही वलगीकरणाची
या पार पाडावी लागते.
हणून को वड केअर से टर (CCC) मधील ण पूणतः नरोगी भासतात.
अथात इतर दो हीही गटातील पेशंटना ऍड मट करणे अ याव यक असते.
सौ य गटातील काही
ची कृती खराब होऊन यांना सु ा हॉ टल
म ये ऍड मट कर याची गरज के हाही लागू शकते.

८) को वड -१९ हा वषाणू शरीरात गे यावर न क काय
होतं ?
हा वषाणू ासावाटे फु फुसाम ये
रावतो आ ण तथ या पेश ना नुकसान
क लागतो. फु फुस हवे तून आलेला ऑ सजन शरीराम ये शोषून घे याचे
काम करते. वषाणूबाधीत पेशी यो य तेवढा ऑ सजन शोषून घेऊ शकत
नाही. ऑ सजनची मा ा कमी होऊ लागते हणून णाला धाप लागते.
वषाणूची ए होताच शरीराची तकार मता (Immune System ) लगेच
काया वत होते. पण वषाणू आ ण इ यु नट या यु ात शरीराचं पण
नुकसान हायला लागतं (innocent bystander effect ). यामुळे
फु फुसांवर सूज येणे , र ा या गुठ या बन याचं माण वाढणे
इ.ऑ सजन आ ण र पुरवठा कमी झाला क सग या अवयवांची
काय मता कमी होऊ लागते. काही त ण
म ये दयाचे नायू श थल
होऊ लागतात (Viral myocarditis). काही णाम ये वतःची इ यु नट
अ त माणात काम करते यामुळे सायटोकाईन टॉम ( वषाणू- वरोधक
ावाचा अ तरेक) येतो. ही सग यात बकट प र ती असते. या सग या
ये मुळे धाप लागणे, दय गती वाढणे, ताप चढत जाणे , लघवी कमी
होणे,छातीत खणे इ याद ल णांना सु वात होते.
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सुदैवाने ब हंशी सु ढ णांचे शरीर या सग या काराला यश वीरी या
सामोरे जाते आ ण दोनेक आठव ात यांची सुधारणा होऊ लागते. परंतु
काही वय कर कवा दमा कवा डायबेट स , कँसर, अ त ूल (obese)
असलेले ण हे अंतगत वषाणू- वरोधक यु सहन क शकत नाहीत.
अनपे त पणे काही सु ढ आ ण त ण असले या
सु ा या
सायटोकाईन टॉमला बळ पडतात. या सग याचा प रपाक हणून
फु फुसाची आ ण दयाची कायम व पी मता कमी हो याची (Lung
fibrosis , myocarditis ) श यता पण नाकारता येत नाही. कुठ या
म ये हा आजार कसे वळण घेईल याब ल ठोकताळा बांधणे स यातरी
कठ ण आहे. हणून सरसकट सग यांनी काळजी यावी असे आवाहन केले
जाते. म यम कवा ती टे ज मधून संपूणतः सुधारणा झाले या काही जणांना
या आजाराचे रगामी प रणाम भोगावे लाग याची पण श यता असते.

९) को वड -१९ या वषाणू-वरती काहीच इलाज नाहीये
असं हणतात, हे खरं आहे का ?
असं आहे बघा, को वड -१९ च नाही तर इतर कुठ याही आजारासाठ
उपाययोजना साधारणतः चार कारे वभागली जाते, १) तबंध
(prevention), २) युअर (cure ), ३) नयं ण (control ) व आधार
(supportive) आ ण ४) उपशमन (palliation). आजार हो यापासूनच
रोखला जावा हणून तबंधा मक उपाय असतात. कोरोना तबंधा-साठ
शासन-द शत उपाय-योजना आप या सग यांनाच मा हती आहेच. हॅ सन
संदभात यु पातळ वर योग सु ा सु आहेत. युअर हणजे डायरे ट
वषाणू-नाशक औषधी. Fabipiravir आ ण Remdesivir ही औषधे काही
माणात कोरोनासाठ वषाणू नाशक हणून काम करतात अथात याला फार
मयादा आहेत. ओ हरऑल बघायचं झालं तर, कोरोना सोडू न इतर ब याच
आजारांवरती सु ा युअर उपल नाहीयेत. कब ना काही व श
जंतुसंसगावरतीच डायरे ट इलाज उपल असतात. याचा अथ अ या
आजारांचा इलाज होतच नाही असे अ जबात नाही. वैय क इ यु नट
आ ण याला सपोट करणारी औषधे असे दो ही मळू न काम करत असतात.
नयं ण हा सग यात मह वाचा भाग आहे. ब तेक आजारांम ये शरीराला
होणारा डॅमेज कं ोल करणे अ याव यक असते. उदाहरण ायचे झाले तर ,
समजा काही अ तरेक बॉ ब ोट क न पसार झाले तर यांना नुसतं पकडू न
कवा मा न, ोटाने झालेले नुकसान भ न नघणार नाही. ोटामुळे
झाले या हानी साठ पण काहीतरी आप ी व ापन ( disaster
management ) करावे लागते. याच- कारे नुसते वषाणू मार याने पूण
फायदा होत नाही. (आधी सां गत या माणे) इ यु नट आ ण वषाणू यां या
यु ात होणारे नुकसान सु ा मया दत करणे ततकेच मह वाचे असते.
यासाठ Tocilizumab, टरॉइड् स, cytosorb इ याद औषधे वापरली
जातात या शवाय ताप, खोकला, अंग खी इ याद शारी रक ास कमी
कर यासाठ PCM, हटॅ मन , कफ सरप दली जातात. सग यात मह वाचे
हणजे या पेशंटम ये ाणवायूचे माण कमी होते यांना, ऑ सजन
पुरवठा सतत सु ठे वावा लागतो. वायरल इ फेकशन मुळे शरीराची तकार
मता थंडावते, फु फुसे खराब होतात यामुळे इतर जंतुसंसग (bacterial
infection) पण जोर धरतात, ते ओळखून यावर पण
त-जैवके
(अँ टबायो ट स) वापरावे लागतात. र
ाचं गुठळ हो याचं माण वाढत
अस याने र पातळ करणारी औषधे ावी लागतात. आधी या एखा ा पूण
ब या झाले या णाचा ला मा (र घटक ) दे याचा य न सु ा केला
जातो. या ारे स या
म ये ऑलरेडी तयार असलेली तकार मता
आयती वापरता यावी यासाठ ही क पना पुढे आली आहे. शेवट या
णांची प र ती अगद जा त हाता बाहेर गेलेली असते, अशा णांसाठ
palliation हणजे थोड यात शेवटचा य न हणून काही ऑ श स वापरावे
लागतात याम ये इं हेजीव ह टलेशन , ECMO (Extra corporeal
membrane oxygenator), tracheostomy असे काही पयाय असतात.
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११) साधारणपणे कती कालावधी ण बरा हो यास
लागतो?
साधारणतः २ ते ३ आठव ांचा कालावधी रक हरी ला लागतो
जे हा आजार साधारण व पाचा असतो. अथातच अ तग ीर
णांना कतीही दवस लागू शकतात.
१२) ण बरा झाला आहे हे स कर यासाठ ,पु हा
कोरोना वाब नगे ट ह येणे गरजेचे असते का?
९) सौ य कवा म यम ती ते या आजारावरती काय इलाज
असतात?
सौ य ती ते या णांना hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), Fabipiravir
आ ण सपो ट ह औषधे दली जातात आ ण ऑ सजन-चे माण चेक
कर यात येत.े आजार पुढे बळाव या या श यतेकडे ल दले जाते. न शबाने
९०% पे ा जा त ण यात वशेष ास न होता बरे होतात. म यम ती
गटामध या णांना फार जपावे लागते कारण अ तशय वेगाने कुठ याही
णी अ तगंभीर प र ती म ये पांतर हो याची श यता असते.
फ जओथेरपी , पोटावर झोपवून, ४५ अंशात बसते क न येनकेन कारे
यां या फु फुसाची मता वाढव याचा य न केला जातो, जेणेक न
ऑ सजन चे माण वाढ स लागेल. यो य या वेळ वषाणू-नाशक औषधे
आ ण सायटोकाईन टॉम आटो यात आणणारी औषधे दली जातात.
उ दाबाने ऑ सजन पुरवठा करणारी यं े (HFNC , BiPAP) वाप न
ाणवायू चे यो य माण राखले जाते. यो य आ ण वेळेवर इलाज झा यास
८०% या आसपास ण या प र तीतून सहीसलामत बाहेर पडू शकतात.
सौ य गटातील णाचा आजार बघडत चालला आहे हे ओळख यासाठ
अनुभवी त ाची गरज असते कारण सु वातीला पेशंटला वतःला फारशी
ल णे जाणवत नाही आ ण अचानक त येत ढासळायला लागते. यामुळे
कोरोनाची शंका आ यास अ जबात वेळ न दवडता त ांचा स ला घेणे उ म
ठरेल.

१०) ती ता वाढले या
के या जातात का ?

णाम ये आणखी काही तपास या

हो न क च. र तपास या (CBC, ESR, CRP, Ferritin, D dimer, IL 6
, RFT इ याद ) ामु याने के या जातात. या रपोटवर त येत बघडते आहे
का याचा अंदाज लावता येतो आ ण टमटने काही फरक पडतो आहे का
याचाही अदमास घेता येतो. छातीचा ए स रे , ABG (arterial blood gas)
सु ा आजाराची गती बघ यासाठ जवळ जवळ दररोज केले जातात.

१० ) अ तगंभीर

अ जबात नाही. णाची कृती
रावली , बना ऑ सजन , दम न
लागता कमीत कमी ६ म नटे चालता येऊ लागले , ताप संपूण उतरला,
र ाचे रपोट सगळे नॉमल आले क ब तेक ण बरे झाले आहेत असे
ठर वता येत.े कोरोना वाब टे ट करणे यात गरजेचे नाही. वाब टे ट क येक
दवस पॉ जट ह रा शकते ( ण पूण बरा झालेला असताना सु ा ) आ ण
साधारणतः २ आठव ाने अशा णापासून स याला संसग हो याची
श यता पण नग य असते. या णाम ये वाब टे ट कधीच पॉ जट ह
आलीच नाही अ या
म ये IgG anitbody पॉ जट ह येते. कोरोना
वरोधात तकार मता वक सत झा याचे हे ोतक असते.

१३) ओके! हे सगळं मा य. पण कोरोनावर काही १००%
इलाज नाहीये का ?
तत या कृती अशी आप याकडे एक हण आहे. वै क य
ा
याचा अथ असा आहे क येक
ची शरीर-रचना , फ जओलॉजी ही
वेगळ असते. कुठलंही औषध कवा इलाज हा ढोबळमानाने जा तीतजा त
ना फायदा होतो आहे असा सं याशा ीय न कष आ या शवाय
वापरला जात नाही. परंतु वापरात आ यावर सु ा येक डॉ टरांना आप या
णात दसणारा तसाद हा वेगवेगळा असू शकतो. कुठलाही इलाज कवा
औषध हे सवसमावेशक असेल अशी अपे ा करणं हे कदा चत नसगनयमा व
ठरेल. उदाहरणाथ तापासाठ दे यात येणारी साधी पॅरा सटॅ मॉल
ची गोळ व चत काही जणां या यकृताला घातक ठ शकते. याचा अथ
पॅरा सटॅ मॉल वाप नये असा होत नाही, कारण अनेक वषापासून लाख
लोकांना या गोळ चा फायदा झाला आहे/ होतो आहे. कोण या णाम ये
कुठ या औषधाचे प रणाम होतील कवा फारसा फायदा होणार नाही असा
खा ीलायक अंदाज ॅ टकली लावणे श य नाही. शरीर हे मानव न मत
मशीन नाहीये. शरीरा या कामकाजाब ल मानवाला काही माणात समज
आली आहे परंतु आप याला सगळं समजलं आहे असा दावा करणे हणजे
नसगाची सू े आप या हातात आहे असे हणणे होईल.जे स यातरी श य
नाही. यामुळे स या १०० % इलाजचा वायदा करणे हणजे भूल-थापा आहेत
हे सु ास सांगणे गरजेचे नाही.

णांवर काय इलाज केले जातात?

अ तगंभीर कोरोना यूमो नया हा अ तशय चताजनक आजार आहे. उ
दाबाने / वाहाने ाणवायू दे ऊन सु ा जे हा धाप लागणे कमी होत नाही.
कमी ऑ सजन मुळे म , दय, कडनी वर प रणाम हायला लागतो ते हा
प र ती अ तगंभीर होते आहे असं समजलं जातं. ासन लकेत नळ टाकून
ह टलेटर (कृ म सन) सपोट ावा लागतो. सग या कारची औषधे
(सायटोकाईन टॉम कवा hyper-immune response आटो यात
आणणारी) वापरली जातात. ासन लका छ (tracheostomy) कर याची
गरज भासते. बरेच ण या फेज म ये इतर जवाणूसंसगाला बळ पडतात.
या टे ज मधून वाच याची श यता फ ८-१० % असते. कुठला ण या
अ तगंभीर गटात जाईल याची शा ती दे णे अवघड असते. कधी कधी इतर
अनेक आजार असलेले वय कर ण यातून बाहेर पडतात आ ण सु ढ त ण
याला बळ पडतात. कोरोना संदभातील सगळ भीती ही या गटामुळे
कषाने जाणवते.
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१४) कोरोना हे थोतांड आहे याब ल आपले काय मत आहे?
एखा ा अघ टत कवा भयभीत करणा या घटनांचे आकलन नाही झाले क याला अंध े चे प दे याचा कमजोर मनाचा सहा जक य न असतो. याम ये
अनाठायी भीती कवा कमालीची बे फ करी हे दो हीही भाग येतात. शा शु वचारसरणी असलेले मन मा घटनांचा खोलवर जाऊन तकसंगत वचार
करते आ ण या-संदभात ान ा त कर याचा य न करते. आ ण तद-नुसार आले या ानामुळे भीतीवर मात कर यास मदत होते. उदाहरण सांगायचे
हणजे तीन शतकापूव लेग या आजाराला परमे राचा कोप , धमाचा अवमान के याने होणारी अवकृपा समजले जात होते. पण पुढे चालून, काही
त ककबु शा
ांनी यामागे Yersenia pestis नावाचे जवाणू असतात आ ण यां यावर तजैवके उपयोगी पडतात वगैरे असा शोध लावला. अ या
असं य शा
ां या अथक य नाने लेग, मॉल पॉ स, पो लओ सारखे अनेक आजार आज ह पार झाले आहेत कवा यावर ठोस उपाय उपल
आहेत. यांना अनेक वरोध झाले पण शेवट हे सगळे श य झाले कारण काही सामा य लोकांनी या व ाना ध ीत वचारसरणीला मह व दले. कुठ याही
व ानाला लोका याची ततक च गरज असते. अथात, आज जग पुढे चालले आहे तरी अ-शा ीय वचारांचा हास झालेला नाहीये. आले या आप ीस
इतर जबाबदार आहेत कवा फ आपणच यात बळ आहोत कवा असे काही नाहीच या खो ा आनंदात राहणे ा तक
व गना आहेत. यामुळे
येणा या काळात ल ह या जाणा या जगा या इ तहासात, आपण सायं ट फक वचारांचे समाज-भाग होतो क अत कक अनाग द (chaos) करणा या
गद चे, हे ठरवणे, येकाचा वैय क ह क आहे, ऐ क बाब आहे यात शंका नाही.
(कृपया न द यावी:
१. को हीडोलोजी (Covidology) हे अजून उलगडत जाणारे शा आहे. भ व यात होणाया संशोधनानुसार इलाज- णालीत मह वाचे बदल
होणे अपे त आहेत. यामुळे तुत लेखातील मा हती ही फ आ ा-पुरती स य आहे. परंतु यात न क च आमूला बदल घडत राहतील.
२. तुत मा हती जन-साम यासाठ आहे. यात कुठलाही व श
टमट ोटोकॉल सुचव याचा य न नाहीये.
३. या लेखाचा एकमेव उ े श को वड -१९ आ ण या या इलाजाब ल व ान न
कोन वक सत हावा असा आहे)
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August is the month of independence.
Freedom From Outside Control Or Support :The State Of
Being Independent. : This Is The Time When A Country Or Region Gains Political
Freedom From Outside Control.
There are many strategies to achieve
financial independence, each with their
own benefits and drawbacks. To
achieve financial independence, it will
be helpful to have a financial
plan and budget to get a clear view of
current incomes and expenses and to
identify and choose appropriate
strategies to move towards certain
financial goals. A financial plan
addresses every aspect of a person's
finances.
Financial independence is the status
of having enough income (from
investments, passive businesses, real
estate, etc.) to pay for one's reasonable
living expenses for the rest of one's life
without having to rely on formal
employment. The core path to achieve
financial independence focuses on
maximizing one's savings rate through
lower spending and/or higher income.
Income earned without having to work
a job is commonly referred to passive
income.
www.iisdet.com

A strong and independent woman is
something to behold. She can
command the room when she walks in
but does not seek the attention for its
own sake. She knows what she wants
and that she is more than capable of
getting it on her own.
She has opinions and beliefs that she
is not afraid to express. She isn’t a
princess waiting in the tower for
someone to save her. She left that
tower long ago and saved herself.
She has a plan, a mission, a
purpose and she will not be diverted or
distracted form achieving it. She is
powerful because she does things
differently. She stands conventional
wisdom on its head. She stands out.
ACCORDING TO ME “ THIS IS THE
DESCRIPTION OF TODAYS WOMEN”
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I think IISDET is the institute which helps
& guides todays females to become INDEPENDENT . That’s
reason that IISDET has introduced Nursing course with
100% placement assistance in addition to On
hands training.
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When we refer to a country’s resources and wealth,

Most of the third world countries and the rural youth

we refer to their economic position, the availability of

population face this reality. The social and cultural

natural resources, financial status as well as the state

background of the families and community either

of technological growth etc. However not much

support or inhibit enterprising culture and behaviour.

attention is given to assess the human capital

A community that is sensitive to the development of

especially the youth capital. It is true that youth is the

aspirations of the youth nurtures the same and creates

future of every nation, a fact that most people tend to

a trend for self-employment. We see from the recent

forget. Every nation seems to be caught up in chasing

history that American society has promoted a culture

current priorities and not giving sufficient attention to

of youth entrepreneurship resulting in hundreds of YE

the development of youth which is going to be the

in the Silicon Valley as well as other areas. Europeans

future human capital.If the youth have to be

especially the Youth in UK seem to be motivated

developed as a resourceful and innovative future

towards taking up jobs and not necessarily striving to

generation, the effort has to be put in by all including

be on their own. A culture that is forgiving and

family, society, community, schools, colleges as well

allowing one to make mistakes and learn from them

as industry and government too. As such each of these

breeds Youth Entrepreneurship and creativity. The

have a significant role to play in contributing to

cultural outlook of societies at large is a result of

creation of Youth Entrepreneurship.

history and years of tradition that have been passed on

Family and Community play a very significant and

from generation to generation.

important role in directing and guiding the youth

At micro level, the outlook of the community and

in pursuing their future. Normally communities and

family towards money, standard of living, education

societies that have had to struggle or have been

as well as their aspirations guide their thought process

striving for economic sustenance are seen to promote

for the Youth too. A prosperous and progressive

a view that the youth should take up a job and start

society creates a healthy environment and demand for

contributing to the family’s income and help with the

products and services thus creating business

expenses.

opportunities. The awareness of importance of
education and their traditional view to education too
plays an important part that helps the youth dream,
aspire and strive to explore new ventures and
opportunities to grow their knowledge, allows free
thinking, exhibit their talent, strive for economic
independence as well as work for social services or
inhibits them, their thinking and growth.
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Historically China, India and Persia as well as Europe were the centres that promoted Education and advancement
in all fields of science and technology. Modern times have seen America and Europe becoming the international
educational hubs drawing thousands of students from all over the world. The outlook of the American and
European Universities have shaped the outlook of its students who have turned out to be progressive, enterprising
and excellent human beings who have contributed to and given back to the society at large. This cultural outlook
and the resultant affect on the youth have prompted parents of all nationalities to send their children abroad for
higher studies. If scientists and doctors as well as IT professionals are always looking to migrate to America from
the rest of the world, it is because of the freedom and opportunity as well as the spirit of Entrepreneurship that the
country provides for the youth.
Each and every community as well as society tends to have its own cultural outlook that is aggressive, peace
loving, progressive, liberal, conservative etc. The outlook of the community has a bearing on the overall lifestyle
and thinking of the younger generation as well as the outlook and progress of the nations too.Coming out of the
cultural mindsets, nations today have recognised the need to build and train their youth by providing education and
skills necessary to make them job creators rather than job seekers. Several programs and funds have been provided
by the Countries Governments as well as the World Organisations like ILO, UNESCO and others. However the
effort towards building awareness and providing training is miniscule compared to the need at the global levels.
While the Governmental agencies are trying their best to promote Youth Entrepreneurship, there is a lot more that
NGOs and Industries as well as Educational Institutions can do both at national and international levels.
Collaboration and Collective participation can help make a better future for the coming young generations.

www.iisdet.com
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Most countries have recognised the need to provide
focus and assistance to building Youth
Entrepreneurship in their societies. A lot of effort has
gone into building and nurturing Entrepreneurial spirit
through education at school and college levels. Such
efforts have also been backed up with specific training
programs and media campaigns to sustain the effort in
encouraging and empowering Youth entrepreneurship.
A lot of researchers have focussed on
understanding the barriers and obstacles faced by
Young Entrepreneurs in their efforts to start their
own enterprise. Apart from lack of the required
business skills and knowledge, non availability of
easy debt financing schemes and administrative
formalities have emerged as the major obstacles
deterring the Youth from attempting to start their
businesses in formal sectors. Many prefer to start
small ventures in informal sector thus avoiding getting
into the documentation and procedures required for
bigger enterprises.

The list of agencies and departments involved and the
compliance process can be varied and numerous. The
number of registration requirement from various
agencies varies from country to country, from
minimum of two up to twenty registrations in
countries like Uganda, Paraguay etc. While there are
no administrative costs involved in such registrations
in some countries like Denmark, the same costs can
be very high in few other countries like Yemen, Syria
etc. In case of new entrepreneurs, they lack the
knowledge as well as the time and resources to follow
through all the procedures while having to attend to

Administrative & Registration Requirements
In case of developed countries, the regulatory
environment and the business compliance
requirements are very many and complex. A lot of
time and effort needs to be spent continually by the
entrepreneur in order to be compliant. The cost and
effort of becoming compliant involves a lot of time

other more pressing matters of their business. Very
often small time entrepreneurs are likely to overlook
or get into informal sector and get into grey market
where they find it easier to operate and earn profits in
a short term. If an individual were to take up this
route, there is little chance that he will establish and
grow an organisation in future.

which the entrepreneur can ill afford. To start a new
business venture one needs to go through numerous
administrative processes to obtain business
registration, licenses, deal with legal and copyrights,
building approvals and permits, obtaining clearances
from municipalities as well as safety and HR
compliance in all respects.
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Bankruptcy Laws
Bankruptcy laws in several countries are very severe when it comes to the penalties imposed on businesses that go
bankrupt and fail. The cost aspect along with the inordinate delays and time taken in the procedures can prove to
be an inhibitor to youth entrepreneurs who would rather play safe than take such personal risks. Business failures
are very real and the youth at an age group of 18 to 29 years do not have sufficient experience and confidence to
back them up. Not all youth are reckless and risk taking when it comes to choosing a self employment opportunity
with such risks.

Copyright, Patent & Trademark
RegulationsMany young entrepreneurs who have started their own ventures to promote their innovative products,
designs and software etc have found it very hard and expensive to deal with Copyright and Patent issues.
Obtaining patents is a very expensive proposition and time consuming too. In technology and other areas like
pharma and medical sciences, young entrepreneurs can loose out on their inventions and products to competition
and bigger players due to their inability to obtain patents in time.

www.iisdet.com
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Over the last few years, Healthcare Digital Marketing has become pivotal to the
success of practices. While it was possible earlier to do without healthcare online
marketing and opt for more traditional methods, today, however, it has become
almost indispensable. This is because an ever-increasing number of people are
not only becoming active online but are also looking for solutions to their
problems, including health-related questions. Consequently, anyone in the
healthcare industry neglecting healthcare digital marketing can find themselves
having a difficult time communicating with their patients.
Digital marketing includes, among other
things, social media marketing, search
engine marketing, content marketing,
and mobile marketing. The healthcare
industry should worry about digital
marketing because it is an effective and
an inexpensive way of marketing as
compared to traditional methods. The
following are the ways in which
healthcare digital marketing strategies
that can grow your practice:

Search engine marketing: As already
mentioned, the number of people that
are looking to the internet for an
answer to their problems and will keep
on increasing. Businesses that employ
search engine marketing – including
Pay-Per-Click – which is appearing in
designated ad spaces within search
engines.

This strategy is a great way to show at the top of listings and the best part, you
only pay when a patient clicks on your ad.
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Social media marketing: Not only are more and more people becoming active
online, they are also becoming active on social media. Social media is akin to
“word of mouth” marketing; in the healthcare sector, in particular, “word of
mouth” plays a very important role. Social media is very powerful and having a
good online reputation is absolutely essential. Facebook makes it very easy to
add reviews directly on to your site.
Search Engine Optimization: SEO is the process of ranking higher in search
engine results organically. You will also want to ensure your site is mobile
responsive. Courtesy of advancements in mobile communication technology, a
significant number of people who are online connected to the web through their
various mobile devices; these people are expecting not just information but also
a good user experience when they deal with you online through a mobile device;
this is why a mobile responsive website is crucial. It goes without saying that a
bad user experience will turn these users away from you.

www.iisdet.com
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Medical devices are essential for safe
and effective prevention, diagnosis,
treatment and rehabilitation of illness
and disease. ... This article highlights
the importance of medical devices to
and reviews the challenges and way
forward for improving access to medical
devices.
A medical device is any device intended
to be used for medical purposes.
Medical devices benefit patients by
helping health care providers diagnose
and treat patients and helping patients
overcome sickness or disease,
improving their quality of life.
Health IT improves the quality
of healthcare delivery, increases patient
safety, decreases medical errors, and
strengthens the interaction between
patients and healthcare providers.
In low and middle-income countries
(LMIC) the need for reliable and
affordable medical record software is
paramount.
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There are 3 classes of medical devices:
Class I devices are low-risk
devices. Examples include
bandages, handheld surgical
instruments, and non electric wheel
chairs.
Class II devices are intermediate-risk
devices.
Class III devices are high-risk devices
that are very important to health or
sustaining life.
A health technology is the application of
organized knowledge and skills in the
form of devices, medicines, vaccines,
procedures and systems developed to
solve a health problem and improve
quality of lives.
Improving quality of life is one of the
main benefits of integrating new
innovations into medicine. Medical
technologies like minimally-invasive
surgeries, better monitoring systems,
and more comfortable scanning
equipment are allowing patients to
spend less time in recovery and
more time enjoying a healthy life.
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Classification of Medical Devices
The Food & Drug Administration (FDA)
categorizes medical devices into one of
three classes – Class I, II, or III – based
on their risks and the regulatory
controls necessary to provide a
reasonable assurance of safety and
effectiveness. Health information
technology presents numerous
opportunities for improving and
transforming healthcare which includes;
reducing human errors, improving
clinical outcomes, facilitating care
coordination, improving practice
efficiencies, and tracking data over time.
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Types of Surgical Instrument
Cutting instruments include
scissors, surgical blades, knives and
scalpels.
Grasping or holding instruments
include haemostatic forceps and
tissue forceps.
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Once an environmentalist was working in a remote African Village. When he
was about to leave the village, the children of an African tribe had gathered
around him as they had done many times before.
He decided to gather the candy he had collected from a town he had visited
on his way to study the remote village. Taking a basket, he put the sweets he
had gathered in it and then placed it underneath a large tree. He then walked
about some yards from the tree and drew a line.
The children were told that when he said go, they were to run as fast as
they could and that the first one to the basket would win all of the candy for
themselves.
So, the environmentalist gave the signal and then something surprisingly
happened. The children took each other’s hands and ran together to the tree.
Once there, they sat in a circle and shared the candy.
The Environmentalist was a bit shocked. He asked them why they all went
together when one of them could have had all of the candy for themselves.
One of the younger boy looked at him and said, “How can we be happy if all
the other ones are sad?”
Africans use the term “Ubuntu” to describe what this boy believes. Ubuntu
simply means that “I am, because we are.”
There is no such thing as a solitary individual. When one succeeds, it is
the success of everyone, because everyone had role in it.
Imagine the power of teams, organizations, and even entire nations
practicing Ubuntu? It is a complete and powerful game changer for sure.
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There’s lot been said, written, getting extended,
amended and argued about the new National
Education Policy (NEP) 2020. Stating two of the
reasons of this passionate write up, we shall move on
to the very subject of the draft. The exact purpose of
me vetting out the 500 plus pages of comprehensively
drafted policy and bundling it into a mini version and
making it an extensive form of article is that there will

What is a National Education Policy (NEP)?

be none like this draft at least in my life time again.

A National Education Policy or NEP is a

The absolute grand idea of witnessing sweeping

comprehensive framework to guide the

reforms in education and research in the country as

development of education in the country.

NEP aspires to infuse entrepreneurship into education

[History: A new NEP usually comes along every few

and bringing the much needed impetus to

decades. India has had three to date. The first came in

entrepreneurial revolution and the thirst to see my

1968 and the second in 1986, under Indira Gandhi and

motherland – New Age India into a global knowledge

Rajiv Gandhi respectively; the NEP of 1986 was

super power and a global economic giant adds up to

revised in 1992 when P V Narasimha Rao was Prime

my skybound enthusiasm on this subject.

Minister. The third is the new National Education

Let’s look into the vital takeaways of this most

Policy (NEP) that was approved by the Union Cabinet

ambitious futuristic policy that aspires to make the

on 29th of July 2020 under the Prime Ministership of

coming young generation of our country more

Narendra Modi.]

imaginative, innovative, ingenious, pioneering,

A panel headed by ISRO chief K Kasturirangan had

proactive, and prospect oriented aka competitively

submitted a draft NEP in December 2018, which was

entrepreneurial.

opened for public feedback after the Lok Sabha
election in May 2019. The new National Education
Policy 2020 (NEP 2020) is the first such policy in the
last 34 years which outlines the vision of India’s new
education system The new policy replaces the
previous National Policy on Education, 1986.The
policy is a comprehensive framework for
elementary education to higher education as well
as vocational training in both rural and urban
India. The policy aims to transform India's
education system by 2040. To put it in the words of
our Prime Minister Narendra Modi the policy is
based on the foundational pillars of “access, equity,
quality, affordability, accountability” and will
transform India into a “vibrant knowledge hub.”
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The New Extensions and Amendments
Till now it is understood that the new education policy
of 2020 has been prepared solely based on the draft of
2019. But this is not completely right. The new
education policy has also been affected by the Covid19 pandemic. There were a total of 23 chapters in
the 2019 draft. A new chapter related to online
education (Online and Digital Education: Ensuring
Equitable Use of Technology) has been added in the
year 2020 because of the ongoing crisis making it
as the 24th Chapter in the draft.
The Union Cabinet renamed the Ministry of Human
Resource Development to the Ministry of Education
paving the way for a single regulator for all higher
education institutions. In a bid to ramp up digital
learning, a National Educational Technology Forum
(NETF) would be created.
Comprehending the significance of the New
Educational Policy and it’s Components:
From 10+2 to 5+3+3+4 – What’s new in store for
the furture?
In a significant shift from the 1986 policy, which
pushed for a 10+2 structure of school education, the
new NEP pitches for a new 5+3+3+4 design
corresponding to the age groups. But this doesn’t
mean that the 10+2 system will become obsolete. The
new schooling system only brings three years of
kindergarten classes or playschools under the ambit of

This change from the 10+2 to the 5+3+3+4 system
would help with a more seamless and inclusive
transition from the pre-school ages right to the higher
classes (9 to 12).
5+3+3+4 school system Explained
As per the new school education system of 5+3+3+4
outlined in NEP 2020, children will spend 5 years in
the Foundational stage, 3 years in the Preparatory
stage, 3 years in the Middle stage, and 4 years in the
Secondary stage. The division of stages has been
made in line with the kind of cognitive development
stages that a child goes through early childhood,
school years, and secondary stage.Let’s look into the
vital takeaways of this most ambitious futuristic
policy that aspires to make the coming young
generation of our country more imaginative,
innovative, ingenious, pioneering, proactive, and
prospect oriented aka competitively entrepreneurial.

formal education.
Since the NEP 2020 also increases the span of the
Right to Education Act and will now cover ages 3 to
18, it looks at organizing the total school education
period so that in the Early Childhood Care Education
(ECCE) or pre-school level, there is more access,
affordability, accountability and universalization, and
all with better quality education.
As per the education system usually followed in urban
settings today, children first join playschools and then
move to schools where they carry out two years of
kindergarten classes (KG classes) followed by 12

Here is the age-wise breakdown of the different
levels of the new school education system:
1.

5 years of Foundational stage:

For ages: 3 to 8 ….. For classes: Anganwadi/preschool, class 1, class 2
The foundational stage of education as per the
national education policy will comprise 3 years of
preschool or anganwadi education followed by two
years of primary classes (classes 1 and 2). This stage
will focus on teaching in play-based or activity-based
methods and on the development of language skills.

years of school education (classes 1 to 12).
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2.

3 years of Preparatory stage:

For ages: 8 to 11 ….. For classes: 3 to 5
The focus in the preparatory stage will remain on
language development and numeracy skills. Here, the
method of teaching and learning would be play and
activity-based, and also include classroom interactions
and the element of discovery.
3.

3 years of Middle stage:

For ages: 11 to 14 ….. For classes: 6 to 8
As per NEP 2020, this stage of school education will
focus on critical learning objectives, which is a big
shift from the rote learning methods used in our
education system for years. This stage will work on
experiential learning in the sciences, mathematics,
arts, social sciences and humanities.
4.

4 years of Secondary stage:

For ages: 14 to 18 ….. For classes: 9 to 12
This stage will cover two phases classes 9 and 10, and
classes 11 and 12. The main change in these classes is
the shift to a multidisciplinary system where students
will have access to a variety of subject combinations
that they can choose as per their skills and interest
areas instead of being strictly divided into Arts,
Science and Commerce categories. This stage will
again push for greater critical thinking and flexibility
in the thought process.

The mid-day meal programme will be extended to
pre-school children too.
The NEP stresses on the importance of curriculum
and pedagogical framework for early childhood which
strengthens the base of every individual. It is inspiring
to witness how the new NEP has rightly focused on
the importance of developing a scientific acumen at
an early age.
2.

Education to become more accessible to all -

most defining thing to have happened in the Indian
Education landscape in the last three decades
With the RTE (Right To Education) - free
education now extended to 18 years of age, we will
see a much bigger number of our population pursuing
higher education. This is by far one of the most
defining things to have happened in the Indian
Education landscape in the last three decades.
There is a special provision for socially and
financially challenged groups in the new policy. The
stated aim to provide foundational literacy and
numeracy skills to all Indians in the next five years is
laudable and will help India shed the stigma of
illiteracy. Above all, the NEP is bringing common
standards of learning that is applicable for both public
and private schools, thus removing disparities in the
system.
There will be a capping of fees in all categories of

Unraveling & Decoding the Policy and all of its
constituents
1.

Pre-school education to become organized

The National Education Policy lays special emphasis
on Early Child Care Education (ECCE) and
development by including a play-based multi-faceted
curriculum. Inclusion and focus is given to early
childhood care and education (ECCE) as it brings to
light the importance of early learning. Early childhood
care and education play a vital role in building a
foundation for lifelong learning and well-being for
every child. The national mission on Foundational

School (private schools as well as public schools).
Also, proposal to cap fee charged by private
institutions of higher learning.
2.

Instruction in mother tongue till class 5

The emphasis on primary education in regional
languages and the introduction of Sanskrit, following
the three-language formula, will turn out to be a great
boon to the people of the country especially in the
rural areas. The change of focus from English is a
strategic move in the NEP to promote national
inclusiveness through use of mother tongue to
communicate until class 5.

Literacy and Numeracy is absolutely the need of the
hour.
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Pedagogical research has established beyond much

The NEP 2020 Policy does not recognise stubborn

doubt that children learn best if they learn in their

distinctions between different curricular areas, and

mother tongue (or local language) in the primary

among curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular

classes. This does not mean that children should not

areas. Art- and sports-integrated education will be

learn English, it only means that English should not

important strands in this cross-curricular

be the medium of instruction in the primary years.

pedagogic approach as the focus is on all-round

In a bid to ramp up digital and education becoming

development of students while interdisciplinary

multilingual, the accessibility will increase across the

subject specialisation will help in developing

country as institutes will introduce multi-disciplinary

emotional intelligence, critical thinking and

platforms.

problem-solving skills of students. Flexibility in

4.

course choices will be another curricular advantage

5+3+3+4 instead of 10+2 system in school

The new 5+3+3+4 curricular structure described in

for students.

the NEP 2020 aligns with the global vision of

overhaul is to create ‘holistic and well-rounded

protecting a students’ mental health, thus, guarding a

individuals equipped with the key 21st century skills.

student from extreme stress.

With the flexibility for the choice of subject across

The restructured 5+3+3+4 is a great step as skilling of

streams, this move in the National Education Policy is

each child during schooling will increase the stature

aimed at building skills in the students’ subjects of

of skill-based education and increase employability of

interest as the students will not be restricted to narrow

the youth.

domains. These blurring lines between liberal arts

Changing the pedagogical structure from a 10+2

and sciences as the modern workplace demands

system to a 5+3+3+4 system is in line with

some new-age skills that go beyond the silos

international educational standards. India is home to

created by a technical only education-or a liberal

the world’s largest K-12 population and the

arts-only approach.

universalization of early school education, the push to

Also, the inclusion of professional and choice-based

improve gross enrolment ratio and a renewed focus on

disciplines as part of higher education will give

new life skills such as coding will help create a

students a whole new dimension towards honouring

stronger pipeline of future leaders in India.

soft-skills. This holistic approach will reduce stress on

This structure is based on taking cognizance of a

students for competitive exams like JEE and NEET.

child’s developmental journey during their formative

Or even worrying excessively about 10th or 12th. This

years as well as trying to ensure that critical

is a real boon for students for sure.

characteristics like knowledge seeking, logical

6.

thinking, social skills like communication, teamwork,

syllabus – A shift from rote learning to skill based

etc. are imbibed.

learning

5. No strict division between different fields

The new National Education Policy 2020 signals and

Integration of creative combinations of subjects,

articulates a desire to break away from rote learning

specialised learning, character development, blended

and brings in assessments based on application of core

learning, interdisciplinary methods, and flexible

concepts, introduces skills from grade 6 onwards,

curriculums will help strengthen emotional

enabling every child to have at least one skill at the

intelligence, critical thinking and problem-solving

end of school education.

The thought behind this curricular

Gone are the shallow memorizations of a vast

skills of students.
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This Skill-based learning in school puts the emphasis

Board exams will also be made ‘easier’, in the sense

on active learning from a passive one i.e,

that they will test primarily core capacities/

mindless-

mugging to mindful learning. Furthermore, semester

competencies rather than months of coaching and

based learning at secondary stage will also ensure

memorization; any student who has been going to and

yearlong learning rather than last-minute mugging

making a basic effort in a school class will be able to

up.

pass and do well in the corresponding subject Board

The introduction of vocational learning, coding

Exam without much additional effort.

and internships from 6th standard onwards would

eliminate the ‘high stakes’ aspect of Board Exams, all

help develop students the skill set required to grow

students will be allowed to take Board Exams on up to

in the modern world and build a student’s career

two occasions during any given school year, one main

path. An approach of skill-based learning from an

examination and one for improvement, if desired.

early foundation level of academics will help learners

9.

identify skill sets much earlier thereby empowering

School students to have 10 bag-less days in a year

students to be future ready. The decision to reduce the

during which they are exposed to a vocation of choice

curriculum into core will provide significant

(i.e, Informal Internship).

opportunity to focus on critical skills and capacities

Providing opportunities to students right from school

and would be gateway reform on curriculum and

level to skill themselves through vocational courses

assessments.

will finally make schools provide real education.

7. New marking system

10.

The relook at the grading system was the need of the

The National Scholarship Portal will be expanded to

hour to ensure fair and accurate analysis of students'

support, foster, and track the progress of students

potential.

receiving scholarships. Private HEIs will be

The marking system will include a self-assessment

encouraged to offer larger numbers of free ships and

marking thereby enabling the student to practice self

scholarships to their students.

assessment of his/her confidence, morality, behavior

11.

etc.; this will also include marking by other students

policies – Introducing a single governing body for

as well as teachers which will enable a bond with

higher education institutes

teachers as well as other students. In addition,

NEP is envisaging a single regulator the Higher

a new system of self, peer, and teacher assessment

Education Council of India (HECI) combining NCTE,

will give parents and children a 360-degree progress

UGC and AICTE. The Council will function as the

report imbibed with new skills learned during the

common, single regulator for the higher education

academic year.

sector including teacher education. This will go a long

8. Reforms in Board Examinations

way in evaluating and revisiting the learning outcome

While the Board exams for Grades 10 and 12

To further

Bag-Less Days

For Students with Innate Talents:

No more uncertainties in educational

in higher education - besides the presence of a single

will be continued, the existing system of Board and

regulator will remove uncertainties in educational

entrance examinations shall be reformed to eliminate

policies.

the need for undertaking coaching classes. The idea to
remove board exams for class 10 shall take off
unnecessary stress from school children.
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12.

New Departments

15.

50% enrolment aimed for in higher

There will be separate departments which will be set

education

to encounter different types of activities like

Continuing to the Higher Education, the NEP’s intent

determining syllabus, books, distribution of results,

to increase the Gross Enrolment Ratio including

administrative department etc.

vocational education from 26.3% to 50% by 2035 will

13.

Need of the hour Reform -

A globally

drive positive change in our economy. This goal will

appealing 4-year UG programme with

boost the Indian economy and the per capita income.

multiple entry and exit options

Related Regulatory body - A National Committee for

Now, in the new policy, there will be a 4 year course

the Integration of Vocational Education (NCIVE) will

and for every year passed, one will receive a

be constituted to set framework.

certificate which can be regarded as a qualification

16.

and also there is an inclusion of re-entry meaning if

National Testing Agency to conduct common college

by whatsoever reason, one discontinues education

entrance exam twice a year. A common aptitude test

from year 1 or 2 or 3, s/he can re-enter the next year

founder graduate admissions will ease off the pressure

after whatsoever time instead of re-starting from year

from students to prepare for multiple exams.

1. With the removal of B.com, B.Sc., B.A. etc., a

This measure will ensure a level playing ground for

student will receive graduate certificate on completion

all students.

of Year 1, Graduate Diploma on completion of Year

17.

2, Graduate Degree on completion of Year 3 (i.e. if a

credit bank for higher education

job specification in general requires a Graduate as a

Emphasis on e-learning will be immensely beneficial

qualification for a job application, the student must

for students and the setting up of an academic bank of

have completed 3 years of education post Std. 12 and

credit along with multiple entry/exit points will go a

received the Graduate Degree), and if the student

long way in improving the country’s Gross Enrolment

completes 4th Year, then s/he receives Graduate in

Ratio. The academic bank of credits to be accessed

Research.

through Digilocker will be beneficial for students who

14.

decide to drop off at various milestones of certificate,

Setting equally appealing International

Common test for undergraduate admission

Accessed through Digilocker - Setting up a

Standards - For Post-Graduation with multiple

diploma to come back for completing their degree

entry and exit options

when they have the opportunity.

Post-Graduation is now in 1 or 2 years course
(provided PG can be applied for on completion of at
least 3 years of Graduation Course) which means that
if a student has completed all 4 years of Graduation
Course then s/he can complete Post Graduation in just
1 year; while if a student has completed only 3 years
course, then he has to undertake PG course of 2 years;
meaning PG is received after completion of 5 years of
Graduation as well as PG.
Note: M.Phil course has been discontinued but PhD.
is still part of the policy with a 4 year course to
achieve PhD.
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18.

Towards the larger goal of creating a

Universities will no longer just survive on students’

stronger Bharatiya workforce - Improving

tuition fees but research funding from corporates and

education to boost economy

the government will gain prominence. All higher

Although these policies seem to be exaggerative, it is

education institutes set to be research institutes by

being established keeping in view the Industrial

2040 -- this will certainly attract some good talent to

Revolution 4.0 and new skill-set requirement.

the universities on both the front, students as well as

However, it is going to benefit the new generation for

professors.

dominating the global education with high potential to

Allowing technical institutes to become multi-

create workforce that would fulfill the global demand

disciplinary will help IIMs and IITs to start other

workforce and leadership and helping to make the

departments like medical, humanities, social science

revolution for new India.

etc and make their size bigger and allow them to

The entire premise of increasing GER to thereby

admit more

increase the GDP of the country will fall flat if the

students. This will enable them to compete with the

now 'educated' 18-year-olds are not 'employable'. So,

elite institutes of the world and become at par with

this will be the much-awaited and much-needed first

them in the coming years. The technical sectors like

step towards the larger goal of creating a stronger

engineering, technology, management, architecture,

Bharatiya workforce.

town planning, pharmacy and catering technology

19.

continue to demand well-qualified individuals and

Era of Specialisations with Gurukul

Pedagogy – All higher education institutes will be

hence collaboration between industry and institutions

research-focused and multidisciplinary

to drive innovation and

Highlighting the equal importance of vocational

research is actively encouraged in the new NEP 2020.

education and higher learning in the words of John W

20.

Gardner from his book Excellence: Can We Be Equal

institutions offering single streams

and Excellent Too, “The society which scorns

No Affiliation & Phasing out of all

The college affiliation system which prevented

excellence in plumbing as a humble activity and

curriculum innovations will be phased out. Over next

tolerates shoddiness in philosophy because it is an

15 years colleges will be given graded autonomy to

exalted activity will have neither good plumbing

give degrees, affiliation with universities to end, so

nor good philosophy; neither its pipes nor its

would deemed university status. Same level of

theories will hold water.”

Accreditation to any college will be granted, based on

With NEP 2020, the focus is back on ancient ‘gurukul

its rating the college will get autonomous rights and

pedagogy’ with the thrust on

funds. Making more institutions go autonomous gives

modern multidisciplinary holistic education, applied

the flexibility to decide

learning and formative assessment. NEP provides for

industry-linked curriculum and pedagogy and faster

rigorous research-based specialization by giving

modifications based on industry’s needs, therefore

opportunities for multi-disciplinary work including

helping the students in placements.

industry; opportunities for internship with local

The policy also proposes phasing out of all

industry/businesses-houses; actively engaging with

institutions offering single streams

the practical side of learning, all of which are bound

and that all universities and colleges must aim to

to give impetus to entrepreneurship.

become multidisciplinary by 2040.
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21.

6% GDP investment in education

The announcement regarding 6% public investment of
the GDP in education sector will provide a
muchneeded boost to the quality and scope of
education in the country. Since knowledge economy
is interrelated to society, this brings multitudes of
socio- economic improvements. Also, the increased
focus on research and a higher budget allocation of
6% of GDP from 1.7% earlier on the education sector
will surely help India in achieving its aim of
reclaiming the position of knowledge superpower
over the years.
21.

Reforming Training of Teachers – For a

reorientation of education, one requires the right
human resources
The policy not only aims to transform education but
also to improve the skills of those facilitating that
education – teachers. NEP 2020 will bring teachers to
the forefront of this change as all its components aim

hour, and places increased focus on technology-based
learning and application through virtual labs and
divyang-friendly software, which if implemented
effectively, will lead to an equitable access to
education while creating a more future-ready
workforce.
And as we move towards a new normal of online
teaching, the cabinet has even dedicated a unit to
manage digital infrastructure, digital content, and
capacity building under their wings to make sure all

at
improving results and classroom turnout ratios.
Teacher training institutes will be strengthened and
linked to multidisciplinary universities. This will help
India prepare high quality teachers.
22.

Additionally, the policy recognises the need of the

Futuristic - More focus on tech-based

learning as the new normal
The new National Education Policy is quite futuristic
as it commits to making online learning and virtual
classrooms accessible to every student in regional
languages as it promises online content in English,
Hindi and regional languages. The increased focus on
technology, digital empowerment of schools
will encourage institutions to upgrade their
technology infrastructure and offerings to more virtual
and seamlessly integrated platforms

the e-education needs are fulfilled. The NEP has
focused on creating a solid digital infrastructure which
will help to massify education and improve
accountability.
NEP is set to provide a significant impetus to the role
of technology in all aspects of education; teaching,
learning, assessments, credentialing, governance,
analysis and personalization. In a bid to ramp up
digital learning and revamp the education system of
21st century, the new NEP also promises to create the
National Educational Technology Forum (NETF).
24. Going Glocal – Setting up top 50, if not 100
foreign universities in India
Allowing global institutes or top foreign universities
to set-up campuses in India is a

formidable step

towards strengthening the Indian education ecosystem
with the best international practices. This will help the
students experience the global quality of education in
their very own country and it will also help sustain
high talent in the country as students don’t have to
move out to pursue education. It will entirely revamp
the higher education system, and the curriculum will
be more in sync with the demand of the industry
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Allowing Indian universities to set up offshore
campuses as well as facilitating foreign universities to
operate in India, will not only increase the quality of
education, but also strengthen India’s position on the
map as a global education destination.
Forging or creating a strong and enduring effective
collaborations between Indian institutions and their
global counterparts will enable us to create the highest
possible quality of human capital, which will

own problems apart from what is clearly evident

be a necessary and key differentiator in the post-

in its documentation and which are in perfect

COVID world where labour markets will become

harmony with Government’s previous initiatives like

flatter than ever before.

Make in India, Skill India, Start-Up India and latest
being Atma-Nirbhar India.

The way ahead

To summarise, the new National Education Policy

The new NEP 2020 promises to be very
transformative, weighs heavily with and is one of

the

best that India has ever witnessed in comparison to all
other top 10 Policies (Ayushman Bharath-National
Health Protection Scheme, Swacch Bharath Mission,
Make in India, PMJDY(Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan
Yojana),

PMUY(Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana),

Digital India, Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima
Yojana,

Education Policy that provides a robust solutions to its

Atal Pension Yojana, Skill India, Beti

Bachao) that the Government of India has taken up or
introduced in the last one decade for developing the
nation on a global scale, especially by our Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s regime.
The new NEP 2020 - Such is this VERY
PROMISING and PROPITIOUS draft that this is the
most elaborative and lengthiest article I have ever
written in the past 15 years of my writing career.
Notably, there are many salient features or objectives
like Self-Reliant India, Sustainable Development

(NEP) 2020 is indisputably drafted with Extraordinary
Vision and Philosophy for Excellence to revamp the
Education system of our nation’s future stakeholders.
The new NEP is ambitious and futuristic but much of
its success will depend on how it is executed.
Successful implementation of the NEP 2020 in true
spirit will be an epoch in 21st-century Indian history,
which will make the New Age India accelerated and
affianced for creating value to the other people around
the world based on the knowledge acquired by them,
and this will further fuel and illustrate the practical
relevancy of our country’s future education system. In
a nutshell, the new NEP 2020 aims at building a
global best education system rooted in Indian ethos,
thereby transforming India into a global knowledge
superpower spurring high-growth entrepreneurial
propensity and breathing a new life to the New Age
India to make it a global economic giant.

Goals(for example the article 7.12 of NEP talks of
constituting Samajik Chetna Kendra, that will include
activities for society and provide social cohesive
environment at schools in perfect sync with the UN
defined SDG4 goals), Education as Economy Booster,
Internationalisation of Higher Education, Digitalized
Pedagogy and Classrooms, A Layered Accreditation
System, Equipping Teachers with Latest Technology
and Education Methodology to name a few which are
embedded in the newly announced National
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श ा केवल ानाजन करना नह है हालां क, इसका अथ खुश रहने, सर को खुश करने, समाज म रहने,
चुनौ तय का सामना करने, सर क मदद करने, बड़ क दे खभाल करने, सर के साथ अ ा वहार करने
आ द के तरीक को सीखना है। मेरे यारे म , श ा एक व य भोजन क तरह है जो हम आ त रक और
बाहरी दोन तरीके से पो षत करती है। ये हम आ त रक प से मजबूत बनाती है और हमारे
व के
नमाण और ान दे ने के ारा हम ब त यादा आ म व ास दे ती है। अ
श ा ही बुरी आदत , गरीबी,
असमानता, ल गक भेदभाव और ब त से सामा जक मु को हटाने का एकमा रा ता है। श ा हम सही और
गलत का प रचय कराता है। इस समय भारत म श ा का तर को बढ़ाने क आव यकता है। इसके लए सभी
को न प तरीके से सभी गरीब और ामीण लोग म श ा के मह व के बारे म बताना ज री है और सभी
सरकारी और गैर सरकारी सं ा को इसके लए सामने आना पड़ेगा।.
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Hello students,
I'm Hemangini mam, from IISDET( Indian Institute for Skill Development and
Employment Training), it is offering a nursing courses such as GNM
ASSISTANT, OT TECHNICIAN, MIDWIFERY ASSISTANT, and one more pathology
course i.e. MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN. After completion of these
courses you can able to build your economic conditions. Our IISDET aim has to
Earning with Learning. Admit in IISDET You can develop yourself by learning with
earning and fulfill your life dreams. IISDET despitefully wants to every
students of our academy make their own identity.
Now 2020 is very difficult for everyone due to covid-19 but we are not helpless
so accept that conditions and move on for your bright future to tie up with
IISDET. For your safety, our institute provided online class that makes easy to
learn in safe environment. Now it is possible, you can attend the theory class at
your home after that for your practical training we will be provide a hospital near
by your location. Our institute is working with precautions and safety measures.
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Myself Madan Mohan. S, who had more than 15 years of experience in
Clinical Research. Most of the time I will be in interaction with Doctors and
supporting staffs (especially nurses), I would like To share my personal
experience about nursing in particular. Whenever I come across the
paramedics. I use to ask them a simple question.
Why you wants to be nurse and why you chose to be a nurse instead of
Doctor?
The most common response is that “I wanted to be a nurse instead of a
doctor because I wants to live and start my life earlier, where as to become
a doctor its take more than six years after completing 10th grade and also
money pays a big role, which is not everybody cup of tea. Nurses run the
hospitals and have more interaction with the patients than the doctor.
There are so many different routes that nurses can go they can change
their specialities whenever it’s possible. Last but not least, when I am
attending a patient, automatically I change myself like a mother taking
care of her children, which gives sense of happiness.” This is was from a
passionate nurse, who shared her thoughts with me.
Note: This is was live conversation between me and nurse by name Miss.
Sumathi, who is working at HOSMAT, Bangalore.
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असली वभाव

एक दन, सभी श य अपने गु के पास गए 'और कहा,' गु , गु , हम सभी तीथ या ा पर जा रहे ह। मा टर:
आप तीथ या ा पर य जाना चाहते ह? श य: ता क हम अपनी भ म सुधार कर सक। मा टर: ठ क है।
फर मुझ पर एक उपकार कर। कृपया इस करेला (करेला, एक कार क स जी जो वाद म ब त कड़वी है)
को अपने साथ ले जाएँ और जहाँ भी जाएँ और जो भी मं दर जाएँ, उसे दे वता के फेर म रख, आशीवाद ल और
वापस लाएँ। इस लए, केवल श य ही नह ब क करीला भी तीथ या ा, मं दर से मं दर तक जाती थ । और
अंत म जब वे वापस आए, तो मा टर ने कहा, 'उस करेला को पकाओ और मेरी सेवा करो।' श य ने इसे
पकाया और गु को परोसा। पहले काटने के बाद, गु ने कहा, 'च का दे ने वाला'!!!!! श य: या आ य है?
गु : तीथ या ा के बाद भी करेला अभी भी कड़वा है। कैसे?' चेले: ले कन वह तो करेला, मा टर का वभाव है।
गु : वही तो कह रहा ।ं जब तक आप अपना वभाव नह बदलगे, तीथ या ा पर कोई फक नह पड़ेगा।
इस लए, आप और म, अगर हम खुद को नह बदलते ह तो कोई श क या गु हमारे जीवन म फक नह कर
सकता है। य द आप सकारा मक सोचते ह, व न संगीत बन जाती है, आंदोलन नृ य बन गया, मु कान हँसी
बन जाती है, मन यान और हो जाता है जीवन एक उ सव बन जाता है!
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अं तम मनट के सा ा कार के लए ज द तैयार होने म आपक मदद करने के लए यहां 5 सा ा कार
यु यां द गई ह (Here are 5 interview tips to help you quickly prepare for a last
minute interview)
य द आप नौकरी क तलाश कर रहे ह, तो आपको
कसी भी समय सा ा कार के लए तैयार होना
चा हए। ले कन कभी-कभी ऐसा होता है क भत कता
आपको आवेदन करने के तुरंत बाद सीधे सा ा कार के
लए आना चाहेगा या आपको अं तम समय पर सू चत
कया जा सकता है। इस लए अब आपको सा ा कार
के लए मूल बात के साथ खुद को ाथ मकता दे ने
और तैयार करने क आव यकता है। यहां बताया गया
कंपनी के उ पाद या सेवा को जान (Know
है क आप अं तम समय के सा ा कार के लए या
the company’s product or service)
कर सकते ह।
आपको यह सु न त करने क आव यकता है क
आपके पास उस कंपनी के उ पाद या सेवा का
संगठन को जान ( Know The
एक
वचार है जो वे दान करते ह।
Organisation)
सा ा कारकता वा तव म नाराज हो सकता है
अपने सोशल मी डया पेज या वेबसाइट के
य द उसे पता चल जाए क सा ा कारकता को
मा यम से कंपनी क पृ भू म और इसके वतमान
उनके काम के बारे म कोई पता नह है। इस लए
उ म के बारे म जतना संभव हो उतना ान
आपको जो भी समय मले, कंपनी के वसाय
इक ा करने का यास कर। उनक नई पहल
और काय क जाँच करना सु न त कर।
और उनके काय प रवेश के बारे म भी जान। जब
सं कृ त और ेस कोड ( Culture & Dress
आप संगठन के बारे म ब त कुछ नह जानते ह
Code)
तो इस तरह के डेटा से आपको बातचीत करने म
हां, यह एक अं तम- मनट का सा ा कार है और
मदद मलेगी।
अं तम ण म पोशाक को बदलना आपके लए
सा ा कारकता को जान ( Know The
वा तव म क ठन हो सकता है, सं कृ त और ेस
Interviewer)
कोड कंपनी से कंपनी म भ होता है। य द आप
सा ा कार के बारे म पु करण कॉल करने के
उस तरह के ेस कोड को पूरा करने म स म नह
बाद, उस
के बारे म डेटा दे खने का यास
ह तो भत कता आपसे पहनने क अपे ा करेगा,
कर जो सा ा कार का संचालन करने जा रहा है।
तो उसे बताएं क आपको अं तम समय म सू चत
इससे आपको उन सामा यता को खोजने म
कया गया था और आपको अपनी गलती का
मदद मलेगी जो वा तव म सा ा कार म सहायक
एहसास है।
हो सकती ह।
51
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आवेदक का कौशल ( Skills Of The Applicant)
जब आप सा ा कार के लए अपने रा ते पर होते ह, तो अपनी उपल य के पछले अनुभव को याद
करना शु कर, जहाँ आप अपने बंधक ारा क गई शंसा या कसी ऐसे अनोखे कौशल के बारे म
जानते ह, जो नयो ा को आपक मता का एहसास कराने म मदद कर सकता है क आपक संप
कैसे हो सकती है। इतनी अ न त अव ध म कंपनी।
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Endometriosis is defined as presence
and proliferation of functional
endometrial gland and stroma outside
uterine cavity. It is a multifactorial,
oestrogen dependent disease affecting
5 - 10% of women in reproductive age
group. In women with dysmenorrohea
its incidence is as high as 40 - 60% and
endometriosis is seen in approximately
20 - 30% of women with subfertility . It
is commonly seen in the age group of
25 - 35 years and suppose to be more
common in thin taller women with low
body mass index, delayed pregnancy or
no pregnancy, early menarche late
menopause are some of the risk factors
associated with endometriosis. Before
starting treatment of any condition its
better to look at what causes the above
condition? What symptoms among all
are severe and needs immediate
attention? Is there a permanent cure of
the condition? What best symptomatic
relief is there with medicine or surgical
interventions? And how to best relieve
the symptoms? To address we will look
shortly into pathophysiology and causes
and symptoms of endometriosis.
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In endometriosis pain or ysmenorrohea
would be the most common presenting
symptom and also chronic pelvic pain. It
may also present as severe congestive
dysmenorrohea, pain during
intercourse, cyclical bladder or bowel
pain depending on the organ involved.
Uterus has an outlet for endometrium
to shed but intra-abdominal and
ovarian or fallopian tubes and uterosacral don’t have any outlet for shed
endometrium and as its live functional
tissue it starts growing there causing
endometrioma if it’s in ovary and intraabdominal and pelvis adhesions and
scarring due to inflammatory process.
American society of reproductive
medicine has classified endometriosis
into grades depending on spread of
endometrial tissue, its depth, and areas
of body that are affected. the revised
classification is given below.
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Functional endometrial tissue as often
called as implants is commonly grows
on utero-sacral ligaments, ovary,
fallopian tubes, peritoneum, cul de sac,
bladder, bowel and peritoneum as it is
oestrogen dependent these implants
grows and bleeds during menstrual
cycle causing inflammation and pain,
the severity of which depend on the
extent and location of the implants.
Management options Complete
eradication of disease is rare but can
occur spontaneously or after
pregnancy, the treatment of
endometriosis therefore revolves
around reducing pain and suppressing
the disease to make the patient pain
free. The choice of treatment depends
on the size, location and extent of
disease and severity of pain. Medical
management options can be either non
hormonal for immediate day to day
relief and hormonal preparations to
suppress the disease and thereby
causing symptom relief. Sometimes
surgical management is also required
alongside the medical treatments and it
could be conservative surgical
treatments when reproductive potential
is preserved and radical when both
uterus and ovary removed in very
severe and rare case. Medicines used
for pain relief acts through various
mechanisms either by suppressing
inflammation, suppressing cyclical
ovarian function and menstrual
suppression.
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Non-hormonal
1. NSAID: Non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs as the name
suggest they act by suppressing the
prostaglandin production which are
major mediators of inflammation.
NSAIDS are used as first line therapy to
relieve pain and it does not interfere
with menstrual cycles. Commonly used
NSAID are naproxen sodium and
ibuprofen.
2. Hot fomentation to lower abdomen
and back can be used as temporary
relief measure.
3. Physiotherapy and pelvic floor
exercise help to strengthen pelvic floor
muscles and may increase endorphin
secretion.
4. Pain modifiers in the form of tricyclic
antidepressants may be used as they
act modulating pain messages reaching
brain from the site of origin the pelvis
may either block the pain message or
modulate the pain signals giving relief.
5. Transcutaneous electric nerve
stimulation (tens) uses electrodes that
send energy pulse into body that may
block pain signals traveling to central
nervous system by production of feel
good hormones or endorphins which
are natural endogenous pain killers.
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Hormonal preparations 1.OCPILLS
2.Progesterone. 3.Androgens
4.Gonadotropin releasing hormone.
5.Aromatase inhibitors. 6.GNRH
agonists. 7.Prolactin secretion
inhibitors. 8.Mifepristone (progesterone
antagonist). 9.Levonorgestrel
releasing IUCD. 10.Selective
progesterone receptor modulators.
OCPILLS are most commonly used in
minimal and mild stage of disease for
pain control. They act by causing
atrophy of ectopic endometrial
implants, inducing decidualisation and
inducing a pseudo pregnancy like state
also it increases the apoptosis of
ectopic endometrial implants. OCPs can
be administered in continuous or
cyclical fashion. Continuous regime is
preferred in women who fail to achieve
pain relief with cyclical preparations.
OCPs having 30 - 35 mcg OG ethynyl
estradiol are used with good results.
Long term OCPs can be used as
long term adjuvant after surgery to
reduce frequency and severity of
recurrent dysmenorrohea and relapse
of endometriosis. Progesterone can
also be used alone in endometriosis by
causing atrophy by inhibiting the
proliferation of endometrium. Also,
they deplete oestrogen receptors and
inhibit there activation and also cause
conversion OG potent oestrogen
estradiol to weaker oestrogen that is
estrone. Progesterone are available
either as oral tablets, injections or
intrauterine devises. Sometimes its use
can cause breakthrough bleeding and
reversible bone loss.
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Androgen in the form of danazol is
approved for the treatment of
Endometriosis. It acts by suppression of
midcycle LH surge and prostaglandin F2
alfa production in ovary thereby causing
chronic anovulatory state. It can create
hypo estrogenic and hyper androgenic
state and causing endometrial atrophy.
Recommended dose of 400 - 800 mg
daily is used. Similarly, gastronome is
an anti progestational agent is used for
endometriosis and used in Europe.
Selective progesterone receptor
modulators are progesterone receptor
ligands with high degree of endometrial
selectivity, that cause reversible
amenorrhea and inhibit endometrial
inhibition and causing pain relief in
endometriosis. Mifepristone has been
tried with some success in controlling
pain of endometriosis. It is an oral
progesterone receptor antagonist
having high affinity for progesterone
and glucocorticoid receptors. In the
dose of 5mg per day it does not cause
decrease in size of implants but causes
significant pain relief. GNRH analogues
are effectively used to relieve pain and
causing disease suppression acts by
suppressing oestrogen production
by ovaries and by inhibiting secretion of
regulatory hormones from the pituitary
gland causing menopausal state. It is
available as injections or in nasal spray
form. It has some side effects due to
almost oestrogen deficient state which
can be avoided by adding small amount
of progesterone in oral pill form known
as “add back “therapy.
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Aromatase inhibitors are being used in
management of endometriosis as these
drugs acts by interrupting local
oestrogen formations within the
endometrial glands in ovaries and
adipose tissue. 3rd generation
aromatase inhibitors such as letrozole
and anastrozole can be used to relive
pain of endometriosis.
Letrozole dose being 2.5 mg daily and
anastrozole 1 mg/day. A pilot study
observed significant pain relief score
and reduction in laparoscopically
visible implants after using letrozole 2.5
mg along with norethindrone acetate
for a period of 6 months.
GNRH analogues such as leuprolide,
goserelin, buserelin etc. are sometimes
associated with flair up of
endometriotic lesion GNRH antagonists
are tried in the form of cetrorelix
injections 3 mg SC for 8 weeks reported
symptom free period along with
regression of lesion and improvement
of pain score. It has been found that
levels of prolactin are high in
endometriosis patients as with any
other stressful condition forming a base
for the treatment with prolactin
secretion inhibitors in endometriotic
patients. They acts by inhibiting VEGF
which is main factor in angiogenesis
and this may decrease peritoneal lesion
or may altogether eradicate it.
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As there is no role of medical
management in grade 1 and 2
endometriotic disease then in such
surgical treatment becomes an options
in the form of adhesiolysis of peritoneal
adhesions, endometrioma excision,
ablation of endometriotic implants and
Ophorectomy in very severe disease
when all other options are failed to
relieve symptoms. As current
understanding of disease is revolved
around oestrogen suppression and its
inhibition treatment modalities needs
to be individualised for each patients
and more studies into molecular
mechanisms and more research will be
of help in helping and improving the
quality of life of patients suffering from
this multifaceted disease the
endometriosis.
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To have a Long Life, the 10 years from 70 to 79 years are crucial!
Israeli scholars have found that there
are around two health problems per
month for people between the ages of
70 and 79.
Surprisingly, the health status of the
elderly aged 80-89 is as stable as the
60-69 age group! 70-79 years is a
dangerous period. During this period,
various organs decline rapidly. It is a
frequent period of various geriatric
diseases, and it is often prone to
hyperlipemia, arteriosclerosis,
hypertension, and diabetes.
After entering the age of 80, these
diseases will decline, and the mental
and physical health may return to the
level of 60-69 years olds!
Thus, the age of 70 to 79 years old is
called the “dangerous age group”. As
people grow older many people want to
have a good healthy life. They realise
that “Health is Wealth”. The 10-year
health care of 70 to 79 years old's is
crucial. Here are some simple steps
called “Doing ten ones every day” This
will help you to navigate more smoothly
through the "dangerous age group"
stage of your life.
When the elderly are 70 to 79 years old,
they may wish to do these "ten ones"
every day. Here are the 10 tips:
www.iisdet.com

1.A pot of water
Water is "the best and cheapest health
drink". You must drink a glass of water
during the following threetimes /
occasions each day:
First cup:
After getting out of bed, you can drink a
glass of water on an empty stomach.
Because of our invisible sweating and
urine secretion during sleep, we lose a
lot of water. Even if we don't feel thirsty
after getting up, the body liquids will
still be thick due to lack of water.
Therefore, after getting out of bed, you
must slowly add water as soon as
possible.
Second cup:
A glass of water after exercise. The right
amount of exercise is one of the
cornerstones of longevity, especially for
the elderly, and more attention should
be paid to effective and reasonable
exercise. However, after exercise,
special attention should be paid to
replenishing water. During exercise,
sweat takes away electrolytes and
consumes more energy. If you don't pay
attention, it is prone to hypoglycemia
after exercise, and even cause syncope.
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Therefore, after the exercise, it is
recommended that the old people drink
water to which a small pinch of salt and
sugar can be added and dissolved if you
wish.
Third cup:
A glass of water before going to bed.
When people are asleep, sweat glands
are still draining water. When the body's
water is reduced too much, the blood
viscosity is increased. A cup of water
before going to bed can effectively
reduce the blood viscosity and may
even slow down the appearance of
aging. Helps against Angina, myocardial
infarction and other diseases.
2.A bowl of porridge
If you feel sick, drink a bowl of porridge!
Wang Shixiong, a famous medical
scientist in the Qing Dynasty, called
porridge "the first complement of the
world" in his book.
China Daily Online published a 14-year
study conducted by Harvard University
on 100,000 people. It found that a bowl
of about 28 grams of whole grain cereal
porridge per day can reduce mortality
by 9% and reduce the chance of getting
cardiovascular diseases.
Each volunteer was in good physical
condition when he participated in the
study in 1984, but in the 2010 feedback
survey, more than 26,000 volunteers
had passed away.
It was found that those volunteers who
regularly ate whole grains such as
porridge, brown rice, corn and
buckwheat seem to have avoided most
diseases, especially heart diseases.
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3.A cup of milk
Milk is known as "white blood"
and it is so to the human body. Its
nutritional value is well known with a lot
of calcium, fat and protein .
The recommended daily intake of milk
and dairy products is 300 grams.
4.An egg
Eggs can be said to be the most suitable
food for human consumption. The
body's absorption rate of egg protein
can be as high as 98%.!!
5.An apple
Modern research believes that apples
have the effects of lowering cholesterol,
losing weight, preventing cancer,
preventing aging, enhancing memory,
and making the skin smooth and soft.
The health benefits of different colored
apples are different:
Red apples have the effect of lowering
blood lipids and softening blood vessels
Green apple has the effect of
nourishing liver and detoxifying, and
can fight depression, so it is more
suitable for young people to eat.
Yellow apples have a good effect on
protecting vision.
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6.An onion
The Onion has a very high nutritional
value and has many functions, including
helping to lower blood sugar, lowering
cholesterol, preventing cancer,
protecting cardiovascular and
cerebrovascular diseases, and also antibacteria, preventing colds, and
supplementing calcium and bones. Eat
onions at least three or four times a
week.
7.A piece of fish
Chinese Nutritionists have warned that
“eating "four legs" is worse than eating
"two legs", eating "two legs" is worse
than eating "no legs." "Four legs" mainly
refers to pigs, cattle, and mutton. Eating
too much of these meats is not
conducive to weight loss and lowering
blood fat;
"Two legs" mainly refers to poultry such
as chicken, duck, goose, etc., which are
good meat foods;
"No legs" mainly refers to fish
and various vegetables. The protein
contained in fish is easily digested and
absorbed.
The amount of unsaturated fatty acids
in the fat, especially polyunsaturated
fatty acids, is relatively good for the
body.
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8.Gentle walking
This has a magical anti-aging effect.
When adults walk (about 1 kilometre or
less) regularly for more than 12 weeks,
they will achieve the effect of correct
posture and waist circumference, and
the body becomes strong and not easily
tired.
In addition, walking exercise is also
beneficial to treat headache, back pain,
shoulder pain, etc., and can promote
sleep.
Experts believe that a 30-minute walk a
day can get rid of the danger of “adult
disease”. People who take 10,000 steps
a day will have a lower chance of
developing cardiovascular and
cerebrovascular disease.
9.A hobby
Having a hobby, whether it is raising
flowers, raising birds, collecting stamps,
fishing, or painting, singing, playing
chess, and traveling, can help the
elderly to maintain extensive contact
with society and nature. This broadens
the horizons of interest of the elderly.
They will love and cherish life.
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10.Good mood
Old people should maintain good emotions as these are extremely important to
their health. Common chronic diseases which affect the elderly are closely
related to the negative emotions of the elderly: Many patients with coronary
heart disease have angina and myocardial infarction due to stimulation of
adverse emotions, resulting in sudden death; "Bad" temper leads to high blood
pressure. In prolonged and severe cases, this can cause stroke, heart failure,
sudden death, etc.; Negative Emotions such as anger, anxiety, and grief can
cause blood sugar levels to rise, causing metabolic disorders in the body.
This shows how important it is to have a good mood!
Physical aging is a naturalphenomenon, and it is the most sensible choice to fully
devote yourself to life and to live the best every day!
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A Student of St. Columba in 9th std ,at
the early age of 14 managed to learn
coding under the guidance of “ The
Learners Hub ”,. After a course of basic
learning the peer developed interest in
computing and technology and later
understood the concept of the whole
program with the amazing learning
facilities ,that to in not so favourable
circumstances during this tough period
of the corona virus pandemic. The
intellectual learning of the Learners Hub
and with the help of the MIT app
Inventor, she successfully created an
educational app of abacus and
represented it on a FB link over a short
period of time in the lockdown which
helped her gain extra curricular
knowledge at a very young age and an
outstanding experience as well.
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In this digital age, most of us own more
than one gadget.
We use websites and applications on
daily basis for almost every work.
So electronic gadgets, apps and
websites have become lifeline for us.
Coding is programming to give a series
of instructions to a computer or a
device to make it work the way we
want. Every line of code tells the
computer to do something, and a
document full of lines of code is called a
‘script’.
Computers or electronic gadgets
perform the tasks as the instructions
given by the programmer.
Being a good programmer is all about
knowing how to start giving instructions
and how too logical and critical thinking
to solve that problem.
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The Learners Hub has launched online live instructor led courses. coding for
mobile apps and games development, robotics, python are some of the courses
student have explored with us to create interactive apps and games.
Students are always fascinated by electronic gadgets, apps and games. they are
more interested in how these things work and how to create them. most of them
don’t know how to create them using available simple to use tools. Coding and
robotics gives students a chance to bring their ideas and imagination to reality.
Instead spending time on playing games, now they can spend their time on
creating their own games and apps. Coding sends a message to kids that they
can create anything from nothing if they want to work on it. By coding, they can
stretch what is possible. This fosters the progress of humanity, and the overall
improvement of the quality of life.
Courses offered by The Learner’s Hub on coding and robotics give them an edge
to identify major problems and develop appropriate technological solutions to
such problems.
Coding will allow them to work on delivering innovate solutions too many real
world problems.
SIDDHESH .R. MURUDKAR
Course Instructor
Armed with a Electronics Engineering,
He implements innovative teaching methodologies with the
goal of transforming children into passionate learners.
TUSHAR DATTARAM GURAV
Founder
A Senior system administrator having worked with State
Street Syntel service pvt. ltd. & JP Morgan. He has vast knowledge of Linux
operating systems.
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What is 'Atmanirbhar Bharat
Abhiyan'?
Discuss the significance of it during the
crisis like COVID Pandemic
The PM said the package would be
named- Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan.
(Self-reliant India Campaign)
PM Modi announces Rs 20 Lakh Crore
Special economic package
WHY THE NAME ATMANIRBHAR
BHARAT ABHIYAN?
The vision is based on a wide and deep
consultation with several sections of the
society. Discussions were held at
various levels with various ministries up
to PMO.
Essentially this is to spurgrowth and
build a self reliant India The whole
initiative is therefore called
Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan
SO WHAT IS ATMANIRBHAR BHARAT
ABHIYAN?
India has the talent. It can make the
best products. We need to make our
supply chain stronger to become an
Atmanirbhar Bharat.
PM Modi stated that--India today stands
at a point where it has to decide to
become self-reliant
While also supporting the world and
other countries in overcoming the
challenges that they face.
www.iisdet.com

HOW TO BUILD AN ATMANIRBHAR
BHARAT?
Be 'Vocal for the Local'
Buy and promote local products and
brands. (Global brands that exist today
were also local once but when eople
began supporting them, they became
global. )
Example=== Production of PPEs
(personal protective equipment), and
masks and also ventillators Has rapidly
grown within these 40 days to an extent
INDIA'S PILLERS OF SELF-RELIANCE
1.Economy that will bring not just
ineremental change but a quantum
jump.
2.Infrastructure that will become
modern India's symbol.
3.System that will be technology-driven
and not based on policy of past century
4.Demography that is our strength, will
serve as a source of energy for selfreliant India.
5.Demand and supply cycle of India will
boost the economy and provide the
power to harness its full potential.
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CONCLUSION
The Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan economic package is expected to
Ease the difficulties of the migrant labourers and farmers who have suffered the
most during the lockdown.
It is also expected to support the middle class who pay their taxes on time and
help grow the home industry including cottage industries, small scale industries
and MSMEs that provide livelihood to crores of people.
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Employee psychology is basically the study of the mind and behavior of
jobholders. It deals with why an employee behaves in a particular way on
the job.
Employee Psychology Terms such as
Identifying training and development
needs; Optimizing the quality of work
life; Formulating and implementing
training programs and evaluating their
effectiveness; Coaching employees and
organization leaders; Developing
criteria to evaluate performance
of individuals and organizations; and
Assessing consumer preferences all
these things are very important facts of
worklife structures.

"The corona virus pandemic has made
employees' mental health top-of-mind
for employers, as many working adults
are feeling a sense of uncertainty, stress
working from home. Most importantly,
during these exceptionally stressful
times is to be together, keep lines of
communication open, So that nobody
feels loneliness.

Mental health issues in the workplace have been an area of concern for some
time, but with the COVID-19 crisis, the emotional challenges employees are
confronting have spiked.
COVID-19 spread is emotionally challenging for many people, changing dayto-day life in unprecedented ways. All sections of society – including
employers and employees – should play a role to protect themselves and
each other and help prevent further spread of the disease.
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Respect for nursing
professional: Silence must be heard

MS. KRUTIKA POSTURE
Sr. Telecounsellor,
IISDET

Value of care giving seems to be at an all-time low. whether it is clinical (bedside) or for children and elderly
at home (homemakers). Currently, individuals who pass away any opportunity (for themselves) to care for
another individual instead are considered weak and/or unmotivated. Thus, it is not surprising that modern
society often fails to respect the nursing professionals to the extent of underplaying their strengths, skills, and
even clinical abilities. While qualities such as kindness, team spirit, and willingness to get their hands dirty
are the core of this profession, nursing professionals have a complex variety of set duties, involving drug
dosage, trouble-shooting, ongoing patient monitoring, and providing holistic comfort and support to the sick
and needy. Beyond classical role, the nursing professional has currently ventured into other roles as well, as a
nurse practitioner, administrator, researcher, or even an educator. Thus, considering the wide spectrum of
duties performed by nursing professionals, they do deserve more status and power rather than be treated like
“ward housewives.

1. HISTORY OF NURSING AS

Currently health care system is plagued with numerous

A PROFESSION:-

constraints, politics, vested corporations, and even self-serving

Nursing is also a “profession” like doctors, engineers, or IT. Its

individuals/groups. Often nursing professional is pressurized to

origins as a distinct and secular profession can be traced to a

do something that conflicts their professional values, such as to

school founded by legendary nurse, Florence Nightingale in

deceive patients, falsify records, or simply face and/or accept

England in 1860. This position as a profession was further

verbal abuse from physicians, administrators, even patients.

cemented by “Nightingale Pledge,” (quite like Hippocratic Oath

However, in light of these pressures, maintaining integrity and

for physicians) developed in 1893. Further, the code of conduct

do what is right and ethical is the crux of modern nursing code.

for nursing professionals was also not unlike the physicians, i.e.
of not only promoting health and preventing illness but in
addition also caring for the patient who is experiencing varying
degree of physical, psychological even spiritual suffering.
Interestingly, before 1960, the focus of the nursing code was on
nurses’ obedience to physicians, but since then till date, patient
care has remained the corner stone of their activity. Thus,
wholeness of character, which involves integrity, knowing the
value of nursing profession and one's own moral values, is
central to the value system of this profession.

2. THE OCCUPATIONAL
STATUS OF NURSING PROFESSIONALS:At first, the nursing profession was forced into ancillary activity
of physicians, as an appendage of physician's work, directed
towards administration of “broom and poultice” and
characterized by passive sub-ordinance to physician in charge of
the case. In Western society, in pre-modern age, the care of sick
or infirm when not entrusted to servants was the duty of nuns,
“Sisters”, and subsequently nursing professional (Sister!) took
over this secular role.
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Over a course of time, the role of a nursing professional has
evolved from a sub-ordinate to an independent stakeholder in
health care delivery. The journey has taken them from the role of
a drug dispenser to trained professional in cath lab, but at the
same time, they still specialize in TLC (tender loving care).
However, old mindsets still persist and there is certainly poor
public perception of nursing profession, and as such, they are
grossly undervalued as a professional. Further, even within the
confines of health care system, they become easy targets for the
location of guilt and blame for poor practice by a failing and
dysfunctional system.
Further, hard physical and emotional work environment coupled
with inadequate financial rewards now makes the nursing
profession as one of the most unattractive of all professions. As a
result, few motivated and caring individuals are attracted into
this profession. Consequently, the health care system, whether be
it government or particularly private, is faced by a serious crunch
of nursing professionals, and nursing has become one profession
where there is a “steady hemorrhage of experienced nurses” from
all health care facilities. Not only India but also countries around
the world are facing critical nursing shortages, and globally,
communities are challenged with growing health care needs but
diminishing numbers of nursing professionals. It is projected that
by the year 2020 the shortage of nursing professionals will be a
staggering 20 percent below requirements.

Poor public perception of the profession.
The reason for poor image may be multi-factorial:
(i)Poor media representation, which is not truly reflective of
current practice.
(ii)This contributes to lack of public confidence and perception
of nursing professionals.
(iii)Perceived apathy and poor delivery of care in some instances
may contribute significantly to poor perception.
Financial constraints.
(i) The material compensations of the profession are often
meager.
(ii) Financial constraints within the health care system also limit
the resources available for achieving standards of care and
increasing the pressure to cut costs.

3. THREATS AND

(iii) These constraints may also limit the opportunities for

CHALLENGES TO NURSING PROFESSION:-

nurses’ training and development.

Currently, the nursing profession is faced with several challenges
including low prestige, poor public perception, financial issues,

Lack of professional gratification.
This may be even more important. The nursing professional

heavy workload, stressful conditions, and lack of professional

may be actively conditioned towards blind compliance of orders

gratification coupled with shortage of nursing personnel and poor

and actively discouraged from displaying foresight, initiative,

quality of training and education.

imagination, and feelings, thus relegating them to a position of

Obstacles to improving prestige of nursing profession.
The most obvious factors responsible for this sorry state of

sub-professional rather than a professional on equal footing.
Workload.

affairs range from rigid hospital traditions and shackles of

A major challenge is also ever-increasing workload, both clinical

privilege and prestige, which even a balanced physician,

and administrative.

administrator, or lay public can succumb to. In a hierarchical

(i)Clinical: This is mainly a result of increased number of

system of power within the practice environment, currently, the

patients who are acutely ill and also having more aged

position of nursing professional is intermediate.

population with higher level of dependency.

Although they truly belong to the intellectual class, but being

(ii)Administrative: In the prevailing culture of blaming and fear

insecure of status and at risk of being pushed to the working

of litigation, there is an ever-increasing need for documentation,

class status, they are forced to display an excessively

the burden of which primarily falls on the nursing professional.

professional attitude, devoid of any emotional content, which

The problem is compounded by a lack of appropriate clerical

paradoxically stunts both their professional and emotional

support.

growth. Thus, nursing remains a profession where extreme

Nursing shortage

discipline remains almost like a religious order and its

(i) Acute shortage of nursing professional paradoxically puts

practitioners “starch the façade of their professionalism even

even more workload on the existing ones. Nursing professional

more than they starch their uniform.

often has to spend “more time trying to give good care or finish a
task already ongoing even while I may like to go home where my
family is waiting.”
(ii) Moreover, because nursing profession is now less attractive
to new entrants, the remaining nurse's population gets more aged.
(iii) Poor staff retention also results in areas of care with poor
leadership around quality care. In other words, there is no proper
guidance available to the newly qualified workforce if at all they
join the profession.
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Inadequate education, training, and professional

·2.Increased individual and professional funding.

development opportunities

Provide funds for things considered important.

(i) Low entry standards: The reason for these low standards

(i) Better treatment and facilities.

could be failure to attract higher caliber individuals.

(ii) Provision for staff training and development.

(ii) The continuation of diploma's instead of focus on degree

(iii) Better pay and emoluments.

qualification.

(iv) Social support: understand the needs pertaining to family,

(iii) Attempts by higher caliber nursing professional to migrate

decent housing, or even counseling, “not to wait till something

into teaching or research roles leaving the traditional TLC to less

happens at work or home,” i.e. proactive rather than reactive

endowed nursing professionals.

approach.

(iv) Lack of guidance on career progression.

(v) Support for patients, so that nursing professional does not

(v) Language barriers or poor communication skills: This may be

feel helpless.

especially relevant in the context of South Indian nurses working

3. Employing more qualified nurses.

elsewhere in India. Despite abundance of caring attitude, the

This would reduce the pressure on nursing professional's time

inability to properly communicate in native language with

and allow for “capping of caseload.”

patients may lead to frustration at both ends.

4. Increase administrative support.

Stressful working conditions.

This will also free up nursing professional's time for providing

At present, nursing may be among the most stressful jobs for

quality care. This can be achieved through:

several reasons:

(i)Providing more/better clerks.

(i) Constant need to update knowledge and skills to meet

(ii)Using IT tools to reduce workloads.

demands of new and complex treatment modalities and

5. Improving the education.

procedures.

(i)Education campaigns to attract bright young people.

(ii) Lack of adequate leadership and management deficiencies.

(ii)Review education of nursing professional, narrowing the gap

Increasingly, hospital administrators are now management

between theory and practice.

professionals without a clinical background, and as such,

6. Raising standards.

are unable to understand clinical requirements and needs of the

Setting high benchmarks for recruitment and subsequent

nursing professional and they rather become unsupportive and

development.

get to “bullying to get jobs done” rather than being nurturing and

(i) Appreciating and awarding the role models, “employee of the

developing.

month/week.” Encouraging them to take new initiatives beyond

(iii) Violence against medical staff is another factor contributing

the more established professional standards (dress code,

to stress.

punctuality, etc.).

(iv) Increased patient expectations in the era of increasingly

(ii) Continuous professional and social skill development

knowledgeable patients/relatives who are willing to challenge the

opportunities, such as communication skills, good manner,

nurses’ rationale. Thus, nursing professional need to be more up-

empowering patient, care planning, clinical leadership,

to-date and ready with all the answers.

management skills, and also coping mechanisms.

Along with this, the patients/relatives are also aware of their so-

(iii) Taking out time for education and delivery of education, i.e.

called “rights” and demand and expect more.

they have enough time to undertake training and train within
their clinic hours.

4.WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE?

(iv) Provide greater access to evidence-based practice.

The society can no longer afford to turn a blind eye towards this

7. Improving working conditions.

problem. Unless there is an urgent revision in status of nursing

(i) Setting realistic targets and workloads.

professional, unless the physicians, administrators, and society in

(ii) Better administrative support. Senior administrators need to

general systematically take cognizance of need of nursing

support and respect staff, listen to their opinions and

professional for emotional security and well-defined status, there

contributions, and thus be in close contact with them.

will be no meaningful TLC or a meaningful nursing profession.

(iii) Nomination of nurse managers on the hospital

The following steps are mandated to achieve that:

board/committees, so that they also become an important

1. Better projection of nursing profession.

stakeholder of health care delivery.

This is the first essential step, i.e. to emphasize the positive

8. Focusing on the patient.

contributions to the society.

The nursing professional on their own should focus on patients,

(i) Engaging media to improve public perception by focusing on

“Patient First.” They should encourage and value hands-on

positive achievements in response to negative allegations or

care and provide psychological support to the patient. They

representations.

should involve patients in decision-making.

(ii) Improving image, emphasizing aspects like dress code and
professional attitude (punctuality), so that they look like a
professional and not “cleaning attendant” at a local railway
station.
(iii) Improving their own self-image by valuing
the essence of work they do themselves.
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5. SUMMARY:The nursing profession is at crossroads. The prestige of this profession has not kept up to its growth, and as a
result, fewer individuals are joining this profession. There are several factors for the inability to grow, but the
problems within the profession could be addressed not only by improved projection of the profession, better
funding, and education but also by providing support to its practitioners.
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Map of India...
Representing IISDET Centres in
India.
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CONTACT US :
IISDET, PLOT NO. K-7, SECTOR 4,
AIROLI, NAVI MUMBAI,
MAHARASHTRA 400708
+91 9321221000/ 9322222102
info@iisdet.com
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